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BROADWAY &
Lubbock’s First & Most Popular TSe&t

BROADWAY
Friday & Sutimiay, Auk- 27, 28 

KAY WRAY, A t . MORRIS
They Met in a Taxi
* also

“ GRANDMAS BUOYS" 
and

UNIVERSAL NEWS

Sunday, Monday, 1‘uesday 
August 20—:n

Gary Cooper & Jean Arthur

“ M R . D E E D S  
GOES TO TOW N”

also
“ THREE DUMB CLUCKS" 

and
_________ BKO NEWS

Wednesday & Thursday 
September 1—2 

George Brent & Bette Davis 
in

“Special Agent”
also

“ RAMON KAMOS"
& “ SOME CLASS"

? /  . s j |  /
Mr ■ ^  S

' - t

LYRIC
Friday & Saturday1, A u k - 27-28 

REX DULL
in j

“West of Nevada”
also

I Ch. -I “ Vigilante* are Coming" } 
and (

THREE BEAKS

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATON 1TE 
AND STAY AHEAD
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w
Dun lay & Monday, A&g. 21* —30 

JESSIE MATTHEWS 
in

“ H E A D  O V E R  
HEALS IN LOVE”

also
MY LITTLE FELLER 

and
_________ MGM NEWS ,

’ ' • •• V-
Tuesday Only, 'August 31st 
Donald Cook - Judith Allen 

in

“ Beware of Ladies”
also

SELECTED SHORTS

1

When in Lubbock attend the Broadway and Lyric 
Cool, Comfortable and always a good program

i ! S  T  R  S P
OK SMALL BUDGET

*

Unde Ananias says if a man’s got 
the money, he might ns well let his 
wife have whut she wants, first as 
last.

* ♦ ■ *
By the time a man has learned 

how to handle money, lie’s lost it 
ull.

% 9 9 •»
Most of us talk, not because wc 

have anything to say, hut because 
silence is embarrassing.

* ■* * *
Some of us are beginning to 

think that we urc members of 
the group of people who can be 
fooled all the time.

9 9 # 9
There is no known formula which 

will enable an investor to pick an ab
solutely safe investment. Risk is al
ways present in the ownership of 
property.

There is, however, a proven, time- 
tested formula which will enable the 
inventor to avoid sure loners. Shun 
the plausible stranger who guarantees 
safety und large income at the same 
time. The securities faker, like the 
race track tout, offers his propositive 
victims “ sure things."

Be sure that you know exactly 
what you are buying before you in
vest. And, more than that, lie sure 
that you know you are speculating 
■before you speculate.

9 9 9 9
Last week we printed a long 

editorial which we knew would 
make quite a few people of Sla
ton sore. Wc are against any 
strike tjjat we feel is uuncces- 
^ary. ft yciQ'Vcmembcr, wc have 
had sevoral euttorinls in A he past 
few months nloVtf that litm. BUT 
if for any reason, a strike \ihouid 
come to Slaton wV would iWitur- 
nlly side with localv citizens) not 
beenusu we would Be in accord 
with their reason but \>ecnuso_we 
believe in the people of Siatorduton.

if ay fo

S EE US FOR 732? USED CAR BARGAINS! 
100% SATISFACTION OR 100% REFUND!

R O C K -B O T T O M  P R IC E S  -  EASY  T E R M S  

A LL  M A K E S  AND  M O D ELS
L

1C a l l o w a n c e  o n

YO U R  PRESEN

1.935 FORD V-8 COUPE-Motor 
thoroughly reconditioned * paint * — ^
and upholstery in good shafto', ^%VV
guaranteed throughout_________  Tm m % 0
1933 FORD MODEL B TU DO R- 
Paint, upholstery and tires good, 
car in good shape________________ Juu
1933 FORD V-8 T U D O R - M o t o r _  
has new block, thoroughly recondi JR *% 0 0
tioned, guaranteed .......................   &Ajt* * * , '*&

1930 FORD MODEL A  TU D O R - *145w
1929 FORD MODEL A TU D O R - $ 0 1yOO

1929 FORD MODEL A FORDOR $|

OTHERS TO CHOOSE F

SLATON MOTOL.COM
i & i s

The easiest and surest way to en
joy the distriction of living to ii ripe 
old age is to properly care f(U‘ that 
God—given mechanism—your body 
There ore no spare parts for sale at 
bargain counters. When one of your 
vital orguns fulls prematurely, 
through neglect or hard use, you're 
finished. With the blessing of mbdern 
medical science that now exist, there 
is little excuse for this happening.

Recently a life insurance company, 
in its advertising, stressed the im
portance of tnking the tuberculin 
test. That little test adequately proves 
the soundness of the old aged that "un 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure." You should make it your 
business to investigate the tuber- 
clin test and protect yourself and 
your children with it.

-American railroad rates are 
the lowest in the world. American 
railroad wages are the highest.

A lurge part of the credit for 
this, soys the Association of 
American Railroads, must go to 
the "big fellow"—the modern 
super locomotive that con “ high
ball" a string of box curs more 
than a mile long.
These locomotives develop 0,500 

horsepower, and they have a speed 
of 70 miles an hour. Their influence 
on railroads freight charges and rail
road wages is obvious.

For instance, rates are directly 
affected dy the number of cars a 
locoihotive can handle. If today's 
trains were as short us the trains 
of 30 years ago, the annual freight 
huuiing cost, based on 11*30 traffic, 
would be increased $750,000,000.

The extremely high wages, 
plus liberal pension and other 
benefits enjoyed by ruilroad work
ers, are dependent on low-cost 
operation. The longer, fast mo
dern fmight trains hold operating 
costs down, und thus rnuke pos- 
sible big pay for workers from 
moderate Haight charges.
From the standpoint of general 

public, the “ big fellow" likewise per- 
forms great services. He moves good* 
with maxium speed at a minimum 
down. And longer trains art defin
itely seifer than short trains—the 
more trains you have on a track, 
the greater the chnnro of accident,

K

First Bale Brings 
$44 Premium Here

The first halo of cotton ginned in 
Lubbock county this year sold at 
ten cents a pound in addition to a 
$-1-1 premium made up of donations 
from Slaton merchants.

The 500-ixyind bale, ginned by the 
Producers Cooperative gin, was raised 
by Otto. Uinnc on a farm containing 
nearly a section of land about 0 miles 
south of Slaton.

Juck Lokey bought tho cotton which 
was auctioned by A. J. Payne, man
ager of the chamber of commerce. 
Lokey is a Lubbock cotton buyer.

The selling price und the premium 
brought $100 for its producer. Rhine 
raised the first hale ginned at the 
Producers Cooperative gin last year, 
although it was not the first ginned 
here.

With approximately SwO acres c: 
laud in cotton, Uinnc said he had 
severul more hales open. Agricultural 
authorities pointed out that this is 
“ unusually early" for this section. 
The first bale last year was In Sep
tember.

McDuff Gamble Is 
Buried Tuesday

Funeral rites for McDuff Gamble, 
50 were conducted at 4 o'clock Monday 
afternoon at the First Methodist 
church and the Masonic services wore 
held at the grave at Englewood ceme
tery. Rev. J. T. ('inton, Baptist pas
tor, and Rev. J. T. Howell, Methodist 
pastor, officiated.

Gamble, resident of Lubbock county 
tuuny years, died at his home in 
Union community Monday. He had 
been a patient at a Lubbock sanitar
ium two months before removal to his 
home several days ago.

Surviving are his widow; four 
daughters, Mrs. It. I). Presley, Mrs.

Dedication of W ill .Rogers 
Shrine to be Held Sept. 6

two sons, Joe and George, all of Sla
ton vicinity; his mother, Mrs. Min
nie H. Gamble who returned to her 
home in Birmingham, Alabama, a 
few days ago after a visit here; a 
sister, Miss Bill Grnu of Grady, N. M., 
and three brothers, Roy Gamble of 
Lubbock, Hugh Gamble of Los Ang
ulos, and Clarence Gamble of Clovis, 
N. M.

Cotton Loan May Be 
Available In 10 Days

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31....Spokes
man for the commodity credit corpor
ation said today the first loans on 
this y«m,r's cotton crop may he made 
within 10 'days.

Officials hurried prepration of 
forms for loans, which will be at the 
rate of l* cents a pound. They said 
the forms will go to cotton belt points 
within this week.

As under previous cotton loan pro
grams, officials said banks and other 
private lending institutions probably 
will advance cash to growers under 
an agreement that the government 
agency lutcr will take over the loans 
if the original lender desire.

Cotton shortage receipts from ware
houses approve by the government 
agency "ill Iks the basis for loans.

To obtuin the loans, growers must 
agree to participate in the 1938 crop 
control progrum congress has agreed 
to consider at Its next session.

Loans will carry 4 per cent interest 
and mature July 31. 1038. If they are 
unpaid, the government corporation 
will agree to take them over, pro
bably a month before maturity.

L. LIVELY HAS ACCEPTED
POSITION WITH STEVENS

Mr. L  Lively, who has been long 
in the employ of the Levine Store 
in Lubbock has accepted a position 
with the Stevens Dry Goods Company. 
Mr. Lively has mado many friends in 
this section that will Ik* Interested in 
learning of this change.

Dedication of the Will Rogers Shrine 
of the Sun to the everlasting memory 
of Will Rogers will take place at 
11 a. m., (MST) Sept. <i on Cheyenne 
mountain. The feudal castle spire of

the ploirs that roll o ff into his native 
Oklahoma. This Unvaling privilege 
will go to thee of Mr. Rogers’ kin: 
former senior W. M. Gulager of Mu*- 
okgee, a cousin; Gunter Lane, Ok- 

native granite pierces the heavens I mulgce, nephew who looks almost ex- 
Elmor Allen, 1-aVerne and Ellen, and.high up on the batkixnto of America j actly like Will Rogers, and MFs. laisca

bucket, niece who has been hostess 
at the shrine this summer.

Christening of the memorial will 
Ik* by Fred lookout, son of Chief 

1 i/ookout of the Osage tribe in Okln-

where thu celestial spirit of Will 
Rogers reaches the humility of man
kind in the sanctury conceived and 
built by Spencer Penrose, Colorado 
Springs sportsman.

An the chimes ami vihruhnrp in homn. The Lookouts were close friend* 
the “ singing tower”  of the shrine of Mr. Rogers, who was proud of the 
play "Empty Saddles” , a saddled, j Indian blood in his veins.

Thrilling climax to the solemn oc
casion will come as the famous Cow-

Free Demonstration 
Of Football Boys 
To Be Monday Night

Next Monday night Coaches Curtis 
Hamilton and Jim Neeley are to give 
a free demonstration to the local foot
ball funs of the different formations 
the Tigers will use this season. The 
different positions and rules will be 
expained through a loud speaker sys
tem to be installed.

Director Clyde Rowe wit have his 
Tiger Band on display also.

last of Players Given
A list of players and their weights 

follows:
Clifton Iiullnrd 156, W. II. Mudgot 

120, J. W. Murtindale, 130, Billy Joe 
Lucado 130, Lloyd Henry 155, Ralph 
Carter 135, Ear! Blussingumo 144, 
Herman Pretzould 142, James Hnli- 
burton 150, Leroy Holt 135, I<owcll 
Fiazier 135, Charley Yates 140, Alvis 
Bilberry 155, Doyle Branaman 130, 
Van Smith 175, James Stotts 128, 
lxjon Walston 175, J. W. Saint 178, 
Edward Kuhlich 131, Wayne Liles 142, 
George Gentry 140, J. C. Burton 140, 
Chas. Dickson 159, Doward William
son 146, Duck Howell 145, J. B. Ward 
145, Sandy Waldrop 155, Truman 
Shelton 211, J. H. Gregory 180, H. C. 
Maxey 150, Duck Shelby 138, Billy B. 
Clack 149, Jack Brown 165, R. W. 
Wicker 133, Carlon Stotts 160, Diehl 
Glover 130, James Lamb 165, Chas. 
Austin 125, James Kirksey 145, L, 
Scott 142.

Football Schedule Released
Sept. 10 -01 ton; hero.
Sept. 17—Floydada; here.
Sept. 24—Westerners; Lubbock.
Oct. 1—Tahoka; Tahoka.
Oct. 8— Littlefield; ?
Oct. 15— Open date.
Oct. 22 -Crosbyton; Crosbyton.
Oct. 29—Level land; ?
Nov. 5— Ralls; Ralls.
Nov. l l —Lamesa; Lamesa.
Nov. H*— Brownfield; here.
NtW. 25-*~Post;“here, *

Display Of Football 
Suits At Red Cross

but riderless horse will lead a proces- 
sion of statesmen, actors nviutms | 
cowboys, Indians, and other ‘.friends 
up the switchback road on the face 
of Chyenne mountain. When the pro
cession approaches tho tower at the 
“ end of the trail", the Men of the 
West, NBC cowlwy quartet, will sing 
“ Old Faithful", the favorite of Will 
Rogers and the song that was ren
dered at his funeral.

boy band of Abilene. Tex. plays The

ns a Federal court recently pointed 
out In saying: "The frequency of 
trains and train- service accidents 
is directly related to the number of 
train units operated." Between 1023 
and 1030. when length and speed of 
trains increascdif|pldly, the frequency 
of train nccideLf* dropped 58.5 per 
cent.

The “ big fclli; 
trains, serves 
the ultimate 
onomy and i

Star-Spangle Banner. As the crowds 
stand In the mid-day sun a squadron 
o f  airplanes circling above will dip 
to the shrine and drop flowers—tii- 
butt- from Rogers' friend.- of the sky.

Cowboys of the world will have 
their own manner or memorializing 
Mr, Rogers, as will the Indians. They 

I will gather Sept. 4, 5 and 0 for a 
j big three-day reunion and rodeo such 
j as Will Rogers enjoyed so much in 

his lifetime. The Will Rogers Me
morial Rodeo will he hold on the 
Broadmoon hotel polo grounds ,iu*u 

j below tho shrine. The rodeo contorts 
will Ik* held the thVtc afternoons.

U. S. Senator Ed. C. Johnson of 
Colorado will introduce Thurston J.
Davies, president of Colorado College, 
whose brief eulogy will dedicate the 
shrine.

With the singing tower accompani
ment, the cowboy ^queitet will sing 
“ Home on the Range" ns the magni
ficent oversize burst o f Mr Ungers, is I There w ill he n mummoulh parade 
uuvailed on its granite pedestal just Saturday morning; big cowboy ball 
outside the memorial. With a smile at the Broadmoon hotel Saturday 
twitching at nis lips, and his hau J night and India ceremonials and

dances Sunday night in the Broad- 
moon hotel riding academy.

Technicolor Film 
Of Coronation 

Spans Centuries
The Coronation in Technicolor, pre

sented by 20th Century-Fox, und cur
rently featured at the Palace Theat re, 
spans 1500 years of historical back
ground! The pageantry of British 
monarchy which was climaxed l»y the 
recent Coronation is colorfully and 
authentically reviewed in beautiful 
and impressive scenes. The palaces, 
the jewels, the traditional locales— 
and paintings of the previous royal 
principals—all comprise a magnifi
cent preface to the brilliant spectacle 
that recently fixed the eye* of the 
world on London, Needless to nay, no 

account or newsreel could

partly over his right eye, Will Rogers 
looks o ff to the southwoBt—across

Crow-Harral Chev. 
In New Quarters

The Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co. are 
now located in their new home, for- 
nterly the building occupied by the 
Big Slate Garage. The building has 
undergone extensive repair and with 
the new paint on the interior makes 
an attractive showroom. New equip 
incnt for the shop has been installed! 
with more arriving at intervals. At- j 
tractive and convenient purt bins 
speed service In that department.

A new hydiaulic lift In the shop 
with other modern features combine 
to make a complete service unit for 
repair work. Mr. Harral states that to

sary for the service of users will 
received and installed.

1h*

’, dr*w*nK mile-long 
nil. Ho represents 
trft >-*f»ortation ec-

rapidly as possible every thing neces-t ,• convey the impression that this film
1 creates. The Archbishop of Canter

__ _ bury expressed his great pleasure in
WEDNESDAY MORNING RAIN j seeing the film and commented that

AIDS RANCHERS MATERIALLY it would go down to posterity us a
Wednesday Mornings rain will aid j lu ting record of a memorable event!

materially the range conditions around 
this section os grass was needing the 
moisture, but cotton farmers are in
clined to frown upon further mois
ture at this time. In most sections! 
the cotton Is fine and fruiting heavily j yield 
and Indication* pdint to «  heavy acre.

Miss Margaret Chandler of Lub
bock spent the first part of the week 
visiting her parents.

Some will make a bale to the

During the jwist week the Red 
Cross Pharmacy has hafl a display 
ol the football equipment for this 
year. New suits were issued last year 
and for this year the boys will have 
new practice suits.

Slaton was never defeated on their 
home field since building the new 
stadium. The totul yards they mud:- 
in 1935 was 300 to their opponents 
57. In 1036 the figure was also good, 
Slaton's being 230 to their opponents 
31.

A good many of the better football 
players will not be with u* this year. 
They arc: Gunter Garland, Hugh Dia
mond, Clyde Williams, Donald Shel
by, Perry Moss, Sterling Splawn, O. 
D, Morris, Louis Sanders, Wayne 
Kirkpatrick and Bobby Turner.

Many picture* of former football 
teams are displayed and several tro
phies the teams have won in past, 
years. One o f importance and one that 
all football fans will remember is the 
football the team won when they 
defeated Ioimesa 21 to 0 in 1035, which 
seemed a miracle, but we did have a 
good team that year.

This year we ho|H> to have just ns 
good a team ns have ever had. The 
hoys have already started practice and 
are doing fine work.

Board Of Trustees To 
Meet Monday Sept. S

The board of trustees of the Slaton 
Independent School District will meet 
at the school secretary office momlay 
evening September sixth 1037 at 
eight thirty o'clock for a public hear
ing on the proposed budget for the 
Slaton independent School District 
for the fiscal year 1937-38. Those 
interested are invited to attend V,hi* 
meeting.

F. A, Drewry, Secretary.

SANTA FE CARLO A DINGS
INCREASING GRAD.UALLY

Santa Ft* aystem carloadlhg* for 
the week ending August 28, were 
23,201 compared to 21,177 for the 
same week last year. The Company 
received from connection* 0,027 curi 
compared to 5,624 for the same week 
last year. Total cars moved were 29,- 
228 compared to 20,801 for the same 
week 1030. The Santa Fe handled a 
total o f 29,258 car« the preceding 
week thia year.

Slaton Schools 
Open Wednesday

The Slaton schools opened the 19- 
37-88 session Wednesday with a full 
first day enrollment. The high school 
had enrolled 301 at the close of the 
first day, west ward und junior high 
school 394, east ward 149, for a total 
enrollment of 844 white pupils. The 
negro school had opened the first 
Monday in August with un enrollment 
of 86, bringing the grand total to 930, 
or slightly less than last year’s total. 
The high school enrollment, however, 
was considerably greater thun last 
year, when only 260 pupils hnd en
rolled at the close of the first duy, 
according to figures released by Supt. 
David Lemon.

The largest Senior class in several 
years is in the offing. Co-sponsors 
Irene Armes and J. G, Wilhite report 
that already over 60 Seniors have re
ported to school, and they expect the 
total to reach 70 or possibly 75 before 
the end of the first month.

Round-Up at Tahoka 
To B.e Septeberm 7-8
Sp«fiul to Slutonite:

TAHOKA, Sept. 2— Slaton and 
Lubbock county people are being 
given a special invitation to attend 
the first annual Tuhoka Round-up 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and 
9, sponsored by business men of 
Tahoka.

Many entertainment features are 
being arranged for the two days' 
event, among them being tho rodeo 
twice dally, ufternoon and night 2 
und 7 p. m., negro ball games, cow
boy platform dances, carnival at
tractions, purade each day at noon, 
etc. On the first day there will be 
an oldfashion picnic dinner.

Thursday will be free barbeque 
day, and Tahoka business men have 
contributed more than $1,000 with 
which to buy 15 beeves, a ton of 
bread, 1,000 pounds of onions, barrel* 
of pickles ,nnd huge vats of coffee. 
Tnhoka will be prepared to feed fully 
10,000 people Thursday.

charland of Blains assisted by Carl 
Dykes of Fort Worth will direct the 
rodeo und are this week building the 
pens nd arena just west of Tahoka 
high school. Copeland has engaged 
the famous "Curley" Daugherty herd 
of wild Brahma steers and hulls, and 
is building in wild horses from the 
Pacos country.

Premiums totaling $600 in cash 
are being offered contestants, with 
first prize at $30.00, second at $20.00, 
and third ut $10.00 in each event each 
day for hronc riding, calf roping, 
wild cow milking, hulldoging, and 
brahma steer riding. Also, there is 
a $1000.00 roping saddle for the Ta
hoka Round-Up champion cowboy, 
and a prize to junior by yearling 
riders, A numl>er of Lubbock county 
riders arc expected to enter the rodeo 
events.

Among other rodeo entertainment 
will be exhibition riding by the famous 
cowgirl, Lara hie Yale, arid antics 
from a cowboy clown,

Tahoka is sparing nothing to en
tertain the crowds these two days. 
Everybody is invited to partake of 
the festivities, and all riders arc 
urged to enter the contest.

Special Services
At Presbyterian

Robert Rayburn will preach Sun
day morning, 11 a.m. at the First 
Presbyterian church of Slaton.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to hear him. Arrangements 
have 4>een perfected for a stated sup
ply on the first and third Sabbath 
morning’s at 11 a.m, until a regular 
pastor is secured for the local con
gregation.

A welcome will be given to those 
who come to worship with us.

Church of God Is Now 
Holding Evangel Meet
The big Church of God, open air 

revival is now in progress at the 
church on South 5th.

Sister Taylor, an evangelist, ix 
holding the service*. Services bogin 
every night at 8:00 o’clock sharp. 
Everyone 1* Invltod to come and bring 
somebody with them. If you want th«
full gospel go every night._____- - ...

Mrs. P. M. Wheatley and child
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visited in Piainview Tuesday.
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String and 
t One Square Prints Tune tcAlcorn Transfer

AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
Local and Long Distance Hauling 

Phones 80 — 278J
ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

Luxurious Inco of undreamed of 
beauty is this for tea or dinner 
tablet A crochet hook, some string 
and the clearly stated directions 
of this ensy-to-memorize pattern 
are all you need to get started. 
Though the finished piece gives 
the effect of two squares, it takes

ROCKWELL BROS
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15THE FEATHERHEADS Missed Calling
, /  Th is  is o n e  t i m e  t h e
1 R lH G lM G  O P T H E  'P H O N E

\  ISH 'T  G O IN G  T o  g e t  m e

■ p s ------ ------1— 1 o u T  O F , ‘n_  t u b /  ^

THERE!
AMD THATiS 
-  THAT/ i—

C H I22LE  IS GOING- 
t o  h a v e  d i n n e r . 
VJITH u s — C'MON, 

WILL. I'LL SHOW 
1  'iOO WHERE '/Oil

Wou f im e " o r , s ix  t im e s , 
a l WAv s  Go t  t h e  Busy 

__S IG N A L —  -------- -
LUBBOCK 

Sanitarium & Clinic
Mimical, Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. StiK-s 

Dr. Henrie K. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

I)r. J. T. Hutch nsoti 
Dr. Itcn It. Hutchinson 

Dr. K. M. Blake
Infants and Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. I*. I.nlimo-e 
Dr. II. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. It. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. II. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James Wilson

Resident
I)r. J. K. Richardson 

X E. Hunt J. II. Felton
Supt. Business Mgr.

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

gXPECT 7 0  
GET a  LOT 
OF KNOCKS

ip Yo u r  
POOR BELL 
IS  OUT OF 
ORDER.

Pattern 5845
By C. M. PAYNESW A TTE R  POP A  Capacious Taste, Y es, Sir! but one 5% Inch "k ey " square, 

repeated, to give this rich effect. 
Here’s loveliness with durability 
for years to come whether your 
choice is a cloth, spread, scarf, 
buffet set or other accessory. In 
pattern 5845 you will find complete 
instructions for making the square 
shown; an illustration of it nnd of 
all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Household 
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

YRIADS of gay little | 
1 1 frocks wending their 
echoolwurd is the picture fnshi 
.flashing on the screen for fall. 1 
is really no danger of overt 
the print collection for little dr 
rter, for there arc so many vnri 
of textures nnd design in the n 
of washable prints this sc 
mothers enn assemble a ward 
of prints ranging from play 
nnd classroom frocks to pretty- 
ty party dresses, and then not 
too many for occasions that 
arise.

From mother’s standpoint 
new print collections should 
will prove all that they shoul 
in supplying fabrics which wil 
sure her child the joy of I 
well-dressed whatsoever the i 
sion, because fnbricists arc b 
ing out cottons nnd rayons 
linens that huve the "looks’ 
choicest chnllis und fine crepe

The thing that intrigues the 
folks in regard to prints is 
many of the nicest, prettiest p 
have been especially designee 
them with pictorial motifs 
make direct appeal to child! 
Not only arc the patterns ch 
ing to behold but they are in r 
instances instructive and enter 
ing ns well. For smaller chi! 
there are prints with the le 
of the alphabet scattered dcsig 
ly in nllovcr patterning. Mi 
Goose figures too, and boats 
ships and birds and animals, I 
nnd flowers done in a way to 
lure the fancy of a child.

The washable prints dove! 
this season are unique and lo 
It’s a series of perfectly char 
prints that we have in mind 
tistic creations each of which 
been inspired by a song. Then 
fifteen designs in this collection 
of which have been adapted tc 
ton fabrics and six to rayon, 
unique part of it is that these tt

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc., 

my stork at 1707 Ikondway
J. W . SIMMONS

e  n»n Srndl,»t» —wvir S*rvlcr

"L ive and let live," wns the call 
of the old, when men pulled apart 
nnd when there was u cold chill 
in the heart of the race. "Live 
and help live," is the call of the 
new, the call when all the race is 
kin and dreams come true.

The Sun DodgerBr 5. L. H U N T LE Y
b u t  TUET AIN'T G O T  

NOTUIKJ' t o  DO w i t h  w it . 
M ULEVS RO O M  13 ONJ TW 
V W E S T  .SIDE. O P ■n-l’

m o u s e  ! y

f  MISSUS OATeS ALLOWS AS n 
mow  MuLEVi A KlO OOOD rcc. 

wOTU’vj' ACOOONir op me w o jr  
Git \j o  akj OUTTa. e>EO op A . 

\~OAV UNTIL. Tm' SUVJ CO^CS 
x _  t>sj TW  W M O E R  y

^SMCCkis, Twer p e a r s  
l k e  »t s  e a p l v  e n o u g h  
vajmAt  t i m e . D O W  T H ' 

su n ) case, o p  a  .  j
s. H O H N I N  w o w  . . — '

DR. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needs at surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions 
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Iluilding
Corner Iluilding Texas and llrondway

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or N M̂it

Y OU have to work at marriago 
to make a ruccom of It. Mon 

majr bo RftlfUh, unsympathetic, 
but that's the way thov'ro made 
and^joa nutWi os wuA-oaUM tU 

When your back achra and your 
‘ Jbrrm acroaoi. don't take it out 
i n  your husband. Hocan't possibly 
know bow you fool. 

f  For three goneraUonsono woman 
4  has told another bow to go "smll- 

ing through" with Lydia K. Pink* 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Naturo tone up tho system. 
tlmafcKsonlnK tho discomforts from 
tho functional disorders which 
women must nnd urn in tho thrno 
ordeals of Ufe: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pro- 
paring for mothrrhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle ago.”

Don't be a threo-quartor wife, 
\ tako LYDIA K. PINKIIAM'H 
\ VEOETAIILB COMPOUND aud 
f Qo “ Smiling Through.*'

f< .mil.M, lift t.% S L lluml.i, Tt.rt. M»rk H,«. V. S. P»l. Ortl'tl

FINNEY OF THE FORCE . .  Tad O U . U .• », t sms
SbUlO<?0/—  fiTTEMTiO/J CAR 

HO. »7—  O A K  AMO
g l e e p  s t r e e t -,
IN \/6 STi (3 A T£------

MADISON RAYBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Rank Illdg. 
SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

J  COPS
that a r e  
v/acc/naTED 

n e v e r  
CATCH 

AMYfHiMCr

They hAD T°
<SO ON A 

ERQAND FOR 
THE RADIO  

ANNOONCER

Typewriter, Adding Machine. 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services—All Maketl 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slatonite Office

Great in Acts
Be great in acts, ns you have 

been in thought.—Shakespeare.

By J. M IL L A R  W A T TThe Smartest Man
CASUAL COSTUMES 

SLATED FOR FJ'BLACK LEAF 4 0 "
/Keeps Dogs Away from 
Evergreens, Shrubs etc.
f  IV* Tsstpoonfui
^  par Cj Umi of Spray.

W H O’S THE SMARTEST 
CHAP /N THC 

OFFICE

L CANY AMSWER THAT 
QUESTION j  ^ W ALTER H. JQNES

CHIROPRACTOR

College truined, plus two 
years interneship.
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is the latest"Look casual 
gan being broadcast to women 
are prc-occupicd with the que 
of what to wear for early fall, 
though both tailored tweeds 
softly-fcminine garments will 
tinue to be style-right for parti' 
occasions, it’s the casual cos 
that is slated for high-style uc 
anee.

Suits are always nn ear! 
favorite but they were never t 
calculated to make women wn 
cast aside their summer clothe: 
ready the shops are beginnir 
display scores of casually cut 
els ranging from classic two- 
ensembles complete with blous< 
topcoat or fur cape.

Adversity the Test
Prosperity makes friends and 

ndvorsity tries them.—Plautus.

A Good Laxative E. A L T O N  BO O N E
C 11 1 K 0  I* R A C T 0 It
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

The bad feelings nnd dullness 
often attending constipation tuke 
tho Joy out of life. Try a doso of 
Hlnck-Draqght at the first sign of 
constipation and see how much bet
ter It Is to check tho trouble beforo 
It guts n bold on you. Black- 
Draught Is purely vegetable and Is 
so prompt nnd reliable. Get re
freshing relief from constipation by 
taking purely vegetable

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

Bills snd Bills
"Is your father In?" asked the 

visitor.
The boy looked thoughtful.
"What’s your name, please?" he 

asked.
"Bill. He’D know what that 

means." said the other.
The boy shook his head.
"Then pa isn’ t in." he replied. 

"1 heard him tell mum that if any 
bills came today he’d go mnd.

The Curse of Progress Br GLUYAS WILLIAMSTHE FAMILY ALBUM— HOME WORK
College Girls in Favor o f 

Low -H eeled Daytim e S
Incrcnscd interest in sports i: 

cn as the chief factor In the cc 
girl’s inclination toward lower 
heights on daytime shoes bu< 
choice is also influenced by 
considerations such ns comfor 
the suitability of low-hccicd 
wear to sports clothes.

The prevalence of "girls of 
than average height”  was 01 
the reasons advanced for th 
creased popularity of low arid 
dium-hcelcd evening shoes.

TVCW I AT4CCO HIM WUAT MO£
or a BAoerrs taa. ua-% tw most 
r u a - - - I  c o w t  u g o w . s e t  a t  — 

op * - I stz  ---VSAM. WWAT
wok uir> rut most ruft . -MTZ nc- 
rwsu r S«Z— rue OurstPK-ff f—

MAW-MAW - OffT »T— a a w -

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg, 
LUBBOCK

Consolation of Time
God has commanded time to 

console the unhappy.—Joubcrt.

OM.SUOOV
TELL.

V rcW E -/
TO KILL 

Screw Wormsibas erfix 
UttjifrTOtlM T\bCK
hoc* ttrn
alert t»t ifcotm IJ

The Hidden Uarb
He—I had nn invitation from the 

Robinsons the other day. It read: 
"M r nnd Mrs Robinson request the
pleasure of the presents of Mr-----
at the wedding of their daughter."

She—What did you do?
He—Oh. Just sent a present to the 

young people with the wish: "May 
you be spared many years to
gether."

wan
wws tc* Axofin

IWlMMtfKSt.lTCtt.' 
N »  U< » CAWMfW, 
Xt CAS fflkiWRi*

F. B. MALONE. M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Res. Phone 1261

K tSfltlNkrt DPlAHi 
15 WbCOi Mrn(U5
ersirnimV^L'cMY 
ccni nr. Mrs frtV f 
mikvi or u  r c «

Your money back 11 you don’t llko 
Cannon's Liniment. It kills ectew 
worms, beala the wound and keepo 
ftiee away. Ask your dealer. (Adr.) Shaded Stockings Boon to 

W om an W ith Bulky Ci
The woman with oversized c 

can buy shaded stockings \ 
gradually darken In color n 
largest part of the leg and thus 
a very slenderizing effect. 1 
stockings shade from a light t 
the foot and tinkle to a dark t 
at the culf end upper leg. For 
mer legs, there are stockings o 
tan color with feet of dark brov

W NU-L

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Ruilding, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

Bang!
"Hello! City bridge department?" 
"Yea. What can we do for you?" 
"How many points do you get for 

a little slam ?"—Kansas City Star.

a»ne* or fmtvJ 
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riday. September 3, 1937

Bit»  String and 
t One Square

Luxurious lnce of undreamed of 
beauty is this for tea or dinner 
table! A crochet hook, some string 
and the clearly stated directions 
of this ensy-to-memorize pattern 
ore all you need to get started. 
Though the finished piece gives 
the cflcct of two squares, it takes

F
Friday, September 3, 1937/

m 1 VSftt* M '̂ii 4‘MM*1

E SLATON SLATONITE

TAlcorn Transfer
ANI) STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phone* 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

Missed Calling
o  TfkV TO C A L L  
" O R  SIX TIMES. 
GOT THE Busy 
SIGN AL—  r— ■■'TgjIP

you  CAN 
t m c \  7 o  
GET A LOT 
OF KNOCKS 

IF YOUR 
POOR BELL 
IS OUT Of 
ORDER.

By C. M. PAYNE

C B»H Srndlf»!#.—WNU ServIfS.

The Sun Dodger
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E WORK By CLUYAS WILLIAMS
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ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

LUBBOCK 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

Pattern 5845.
but one 5% Inch •'key" square, 
repeated, to give this rich effect. 
Here’s loveliness with durability 
for years to come whether your 
choice is a cloth, spread, scarf, 
buffet set or other accessory. In 
pattern 5845 you will find complete 
instructions for making the square 
shown; an illustration of it and of 
all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Household 
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

General Surgery
l)r. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. 11. Stile*

Dr. Ilcnric K. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Dr. J. T. Hutch n*on 
Dr. Itcn It. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Itlake
Infants and Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. 1*. Latinio-e 
Dr. II. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
, Dr. Janie. Wilson

Resident
I)r. J. K. Richardson 

C. E. Hunt J. II. Felton
Supt. Business Mgr.

Prints Tune to School Girl Needs
By CH ERIE NICHOLAS

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

Help Live

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS 
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc., sec

"Live and let live,”  was the call 
of the old, when men pulled apart 
and when there was u cold chill 
in the heart of the race. "Live 
and help live,”  is the call of the 
new, the call when all the race is 
kin and dreams come true.

my stock at 1707 Ucpadway
J. W . SIMMONS

I)R. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dcntul Needs at surprisingly 
low fees

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

Asleep or Awake Extractions 
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Corner Building Texas and Broadway

YOU haro to work at marriage 
to make a success o f it. Mon 
may bo selfish, unsympathetic, 

but that's tits way th|y'm mado 
andx>c« nugWY u  wutr.xahjA 1L.

When your back aches and your 
'Jbrvo* scream, don't take it out 
On your husband. Ho can't possibly 
know bow you fool.

, J 1 For three generations ono woman 
11]  has told another how to go ‘ ‘smil- 

ing through" with Lydia K. lin k - 
ham's Vrgotahlo Compound. It

f helps Nature tono up the system, 
ihuatetaonlng t ho discomforts from 
tho functional dlsordors which 
women muit onduro In tho throo 

L' ordeals o f life: 1. Turning from 
| girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre

paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle ago.”

Don't bo a three-quarter wifo. 
take LYDIA K. PIN K IIAM '8 
VEOKTAHLK COMPOUND and 
Go “ Smiling Through."

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing

.... -w ,
Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or

Great in Acts
Be great in acts, ns you havo 

been in thought.—Shakespeare.

GS
"BLACK LEAF 4 0 "

Keeps Dogs Away from 
Evergreens, Shrubs etc.

the lViTssips—fsl 
per fliilon o f Spray.

Adversity the Test
Prosperity makes friends and 

ndvorsity tries them.—Plautus.

A Good Laxative
The hmt feelings and dullness 

often attending constipation take 
tho Joy out of life. Try a doso of 
Black-Draught at the first sign of 
constipation nnd see how much bet
ter It Is to check tho trouble before 
It gets u hold on you. lllnck- 
Draught Is purely vegetable and Is 
so prompt nnd reliable. Get re
freshing relief from constipation bjr 
taking purely vegetable

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Consolation of Time

God has commanded time to 
console the unhappy.—Joubert.

MADISON RAYBURN .
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services—All Makcil 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slntonite Oilke

\/| YRIADS of gay little print 
frocks wending their way 

«choolward is the picture fashion is 
Jlashing on the screen for fall. There 
is really no danger of overdoing 
the print collection for little daugh
ter, for there are so many varieties 
of textures and design in the realm 
of washable prints this season 
mothers can assemble a wardrobe 
of prints ranging from playtime 
and classroom frocks to pretty-pret
ty party dresses, and then not have 
too many for occasions thut may 
arise.

From mother’s standpoint the 
new print collections should nnd 
will prove nil that they should be 
in supplying fabrics which will in
sure her child the joy of being 
well-dressed whatsoever the occa
sion, because fnbricists arc bring
ing out cottons nnd rayons nnd 
linens that huve the "looks" of 
choicest challis and tine crepes.

The thing that intrigues the little 
folks in regard to prints is that 
many of the nicest, prettiest prints 
have been especially designed for 
them with pictorinl motifs that 
make direct appeal to childhood. 
Not only are the patterns charm
ing to behold but they are in many 
instances instructive and entertain
ing ns well. For smaller children 
there are prints with the letters 
of the alphabet scattered designful- 
ly in nllovcr patterning. Mother 
Goose figures too, nnd boats nnd 
ships and birds and animals, fruits 
nnd flowers done in u way to cap
ture the fancy of a child.

The washable prints developed 
this scuson are unique and lovely. 
It’s a series of perfectly charming 
prints that we have in mind—ar
tistic creations each of which has 
been inspired by a song. There are 
fifteen designs in this collection nine 
of which have been adapted to cot
ton fabrics and six to rayon. The 
unique part of it is that these theme

X -

WALTER H. JQNES 
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years interneship.
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E. A L T O N  BO O N E
C II I R 0  l» R A C T O It
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your mousy back U you don’t llko 
Cannon's LlnlmonL It UUa acraw 
worms, basis tha wound and kaapa 
fllaa away. Ask your dtalsr. (Ads.)

WNU—L 35-37---------------------------------

o h s e k s

MALARIA
In thrsa day*
COLDS

first day 
801

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 
LUBBOCK

F. B. MALONE, M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phono 2801 Res. Phone 1261

a

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAW YER

Brown Building, West Side Square 

LUBBOCK 

Phone 422

CASUAL COSTUMES
SLATED FOR FALL

"Look casual,”  is the latest slo
gan being broadcast to women who 
are pre-occupicd with the question 
of what to wear for early fall. Al
though both tailored tweeds and 
softly-fcininine garments will con
tinue to be style-right for particular 
occasions, it’s the casual costume 
that is slated for high-style accept
ance.

Suits are ulwnys nn early-fall 
favorite but they were never better 
calculated to make women wnnt to 
cast usidc their summer clothes. Al- 
rendy the shops are beginning to 
display scores of casually cut mod
els ranging from classic two-piece 
ensembles complete with blouse and 
topcoat or fur cape.

College Girls in Favor o f
Low-H eeled Daytime Shoes

Increased interest in sports is giv
en as the chief factor in the college 
girl’s inclination toward lower heel 
heights on daytime shoes but her 
choice is also influenced by other 
considerations such ns comfort nnd 
the suitability of low-hcelcd foot
wear to sports clothes.

The prevalence of "girls of more 
than average height’ ’ was one of 
the reasons advanced for the in
creased popularity of low and me
dium-heeled ovening shoes.

P L A ID  T A I L L E U R
Hr CIIKRIK NICHOLAS

Shaded Stockings Boon to
W om an W ith Bulky Calves

The woman with oversized calves 
can buy shaded stockings which 
gradually darken in color at the 
largest part of the leg and thus have 
a very slenderizing effect. These 
stockings shade from a light tan at 
the foot and ankle to a dark brown 
at the calf and upper leg. For slim
mer legs, there are stockings of sun
tan color with feet of dark brown.

<K

song designs use titles of copy
righted songs. What a grand cho
rus of prints there will be in class
room, at home and in the highways 
and byways that little girls tread 
during the coming tangy autumn 
days! Not that children have a 
monopoly on these intriguing mu- 
sicnl prints for designers are mak
ing them up into the smurtest-ever 
housecoats, pajamas and daytime 
dresses for grown-ups.

Does your little girl love mu
sic? If so she’ ll adore the beruf- 
fied frock of new chintz-type print 
(centered in the illustration) the 
motif of which is based on " I ’m 
Forever Blowing Bubbles," a song 
children know nnd love. Clever 
little girl and boy figures holding 
balloons and other bubble motifs 
following the position of the notes 
on the scale with tiny clef signs 
make the design of this print which 
is fascinating for young and older 
folk. The crisp white organdy ruf
fles and buttons add winsome ac
cents.

The dress to the left is also made 
of a theme-song "bubble" print. It 
is a pleasing type for the growing 
girl. Three narrow ribbon bows po
sitioned on ribbon crossbars set 
row und row’ march soldier-like 
down the front of the bodice. Pleat
ed skirt and demure Peter Pan 
collar complete this smart style.

The dress to the right reflects a 
quaint spirit in the lacings up the 
front, the close-fitting bodice, and 
the now-so-fashionable "swing 
skirt." Any girl would love to wear 
this dress "first day of school." The 
scattered daisies is a patterning in
spired by that familiar song, 
“ Daisy, Daisy, Tell Me Your An
swer True"—enough to inspire any 
little girl wearing this dress to be
come a prim a donna.

C Western Newspaper Union.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
ch o ol  Lesson

Hŷ  HEV. IIAHOLD L.LUNDQUIST.
i-un of tho Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
<t> Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 5

GOD REQUIRES SOCIAL 
JUSTICE.

LESSON TKXT—Leviticus 10.1-18 . 32-37. 
GOI.DKN TKXT— A-< ye would that men 

should do to you. do ye also to them likewise- Luke 6:31.
PHIMAKY TOPIC—At Harvest Time. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—At Harvest Time 
INTERMEDIATE AND SKNIOH TOPIC 

—Championing the Mights of Others 
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 

—My Hcsonslbllity for Social Justice.

Plaid’s the thing for your new (ail 
suit if you are seeking the smartest. 
The one pictured is of heavy plaid 
linen. It’s n real Scotch tartnn plaid 
done in dark green, dark blue Itncd 
with white, red nnd yellow. Black 
velvet binds the edges, pocket (laps 
and cufTs. This makes u stunning 
costume for early fall and Inter on 
you will be wanting to copy it in 
plaid wool. Wo arc quite sure you 
will for these stunning plaid jneket 
suits arc the "last word" in chic.

Labor Day—in this year of our 
Lord 1937—looks out upon a world 
deeply divided in opinions of what 
is right and what is wrong in the 
relationship between capital nnd la
bor. Political and economic leaders 
are talking much of sociul justice, 
of a planned economy in which nil 
shall huve a full share of the prod
ucts of labor. Surely, we would ull 
agree that there should be only 
kindness and justice in all such 
dealings of man with man. But how 
to accomplish that result in a world 
of selfishness and sin, that indeed 
is the question.

Unfortunately, many of those In 
the church who have greatly 
stressed social relationships have 
forgotten that the true foundation 
for such teaching and living is the 
preaching of the gospel of re
demption. In reaction to their im
possible position, others who have 
faithfully preuched the necessity of 
regeneration have forgotten to 
stress the need of the expression of 
regenerated life in the social rela
tionships of man. We need God- 
given balance, with a proper re
flection of gospel truth in honest and 
helpful living. God wants his peo
ple to show that they belong to him 
by

I. Providing for the Poor and 
Needy (vv. 9, 10, 14, 15).

When Jesus said, "Y e have the 
poor always with you" (Matt. 
26:11), he referred to one of the 
responsibilities which thoughtful and 
considerate men have ulways glad
ly borne, but which bus been a con
stant problem to both individuals 
and nations. We have dealt with it 
in our day on a broad and supposed
ly scientific basis, but those who 
arc closest to it are quick to admit 
that we have even now an imperfect 
solution. In the days of Israel the 
poor were fed by the purposeful 
leaving of gleanings in the field— 
which the needy were free to gather 
as their own. Thus they had the joy 
of helping themselves even ns they 
were being helped by others, and, 
in the finul analysis, by God him
self.

II. Guarding Another's Reputation
(vv. 16-18).

Gossip is n destructive means of 
breaking down the good standing 
of another. It is a sin all too com
mon in our day, even within the 
circle of God’s own people. Tale
bearing and evil-speaking arc a 
blight on our social und religious 
life. We should put them away.

Akin to this common nnd awful 
sin is the bearing of grudges nnd 
the seeking for revenge, neither of 
which serves any good purpose.

III. Honoring the Aged (v. 32).
Old - age pensions undoubtedly

have their place in our complicated 
social life, but it is evident thut 
they would be entirely unnecessary 
if men and women had in the fear 
of God honored "the hoary head" 
and "the face of the old man,”  even 
as God gave command to Israel.

>V. Loving the Stranger (vv. 33, 
34).

The man who knows what it is 
to have been a stranger, und to 
meet with love nnd protecting care, 
should never forget to go and do 
likewise. Living, as many of us 
do, in great cities makes this some
what of a problem, and yet one 
sometimes wonders whether the 
bustling city is not often kinder to 
the stranger than the little com
munity, which makes him feel 
like an "outsider."

V. Being Honest in Business (vv. 
11-13, 35. 36),

No stealing, no false swearing, nc 
defrauding, no withholding of wages, 
for all these things dishonor or "pro
fane the nnme of thy God."

A good motto to hang up behind 
the counter or over the desk in a 
business house is found in the words 
of verses 35 and 36. False bottoms, 
trick scales, short measure—oh, 
yes, they are against the city ordi
nance, nnd you will be fined if you 
arc caught. But remember, they 
arc also an abomination in the sight 
of the Lord

The closing verse of our lesson 
reiterates that important truth. In 
carrying out the tenets of social 
justice we arc not simply being 
humane and kind. We are observ
ing the statutes nnd ordinances of 
tho Eternal One, him who says, "1 
am Jehovah."

Black and Sand
Black velveteen is worn with a 

tailored cout of sand-colored wool.

. I'. V i
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\ r ES, the sewing bug will get 
* you, if you don’ t watch out, 

young lady! And when it does 
there will be a hum in your life 
(and we don’ t mean head noises). 
Right now is the time to begin; 
right here is the place to get your 
inspiration. So all together, girls: 
it’s sew, sew, sew-your-own!

Inspiration Number 1.
The vivacious model at the left 

is the number 1 piece for your 
new autumn ndvnnce. It culls for 
tafTctu, embellished, as you might 
expect, with grosgrain. You may 
use vivid colors too. Milady, for 
Fashion has gone color mad this 
fall. Reds of every hue, bright 
blues, lavender, warm browns, all 
are being featured in smart uve- 
nue shops along the Rue dc la 
Paix.

Morning Frock.
For most of us, each duy de

mands that a little work be done. 
Sew-Your-Own appreciates this 
and the need for frocks that arc 
practical, pretty, nnd easy to keep 
that way, hence the new utility 
frock in the center. Five pieces 
arc its sum nnd total; seven morn
ings a week its cycle. Any tub- 
well fabric will do nicely as the 
material — try one version in 
printed rnyon.

Tailored Charm.
The waistcoat used to be a gen

tleman’s identification, but, alas, 
like many another smart idea, 
womankind lias copped it. Here 
you see nn attractive example of 
this modern contraband. Not only 
docs it have suavity, but it is en
tirely feminine, as well. The ex
quisite waist line, sweet little col
lar. nnd puff sleeves, make this 
a number you cun’ t afford to pass 
up.

The Patterns.
Pattern 13(13 is designed for 

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 
14 requires 37» yards of 39-inch

| material, plus 18 yards of ribbon 
(or trimming, as pictured.

Pattern 1354 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4% 
yards of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1252 is designed for
' sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 

14 requires 37« yards of 39-inch 
material.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Waeker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Hell Syndicate... WNU Sri vice.

STOP THOSE 
CHILLS AND 

FEVER!
Take a Proven Medicine 

for Malaria
Don't suffer like a dog!
The minute you feel n chill or 

fever coming on. start taking 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. This 
good, old medicine will soon Ox 
you up.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless qumidlnc and iron. 
It quickly stops chills and (ever nnd 
also tends to build you up. That’s 
the double effect you want.

The next time you suffer an attack 
of Malaria, don't take chances with 
new-fangled or untried prepara
tions. Get Grove's Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. It’s pleasant to take ns well 
as effective.

All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic, 60c and $1. The 
latter size is the more economical

Physicians of Man
Temperance nnd industry ore 

the two real physicians of man
kind.—Rousseau.

A Drop of Rain
\ \ /  HAT if a drop of rain , 
’  ’  should plead- 
"So small a drop ns I 

Con ne’er refresh the thirsty 
mend;

I’ ll tarry in the sky."

What if the shining beam of 
noon

Should in its fountain stay; 
Because its feeble light alone 

Cannot create a day?

Does not each rain-drop help to 
form

The cool refreshing shower? 
And every rny of light, to 

warm
And beuutify the (lower?

u s " m t& i-F in £ *  BBS
M O R O L IN E  2S?
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Success and Daring
Heroic daring is the true suo-

| cess.—E. B. Browning.

CARDUI
In this modern time something 

wonderfully worth while can be done 
for prncllcnlly every woman who 
suffers from functional pains of 
menstruation. Certain eases ran be 
relieved h.v taking Curdul. Other* 
may need a physician's treatment 

Curdul tins two widely demon 
strated uses; ( t)  To ease the Im
mediate pain and nervousness o f 
the monthly period; and (2) to aid 
In hnlldlng up the whole system by 
helping women to get more strength 
from their food.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Being One in Faith
It is good to know thnt in what

ever country we arc found, nnd 
under whatever aky, we are, 
through faith in the divine Saviour, 
members In the same body, sheep 
in the tame fold, children of ono 
home.

Pay Up Our Debts
Debt conics under the eighth com

mandment. It hangs n millstone 
round the nock of the man or wom
an who Incurs it. It corrodes hon
esty.

/ m
got my name in the paperl

ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE 
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headline* may scream of death nnd disaster without causing you to raise 
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his nnme in the paper—that’s real news I
• It isn’t by accident that this paper print so many stories which vitally 
interest you For this newspaper was edited for you nnd your neighbors. 
Newt of remote places is stated briefly and interpreted. Local newt is 
covered fully, because all good editors know that the news which interests 
the readers most is news about themselves.
• Now is a good time to leam more about this newspaper which is made 
especially for you. Just for fun ask yourself this question: How could we 
get along without newspapers?

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER

•Br ...

W  ni t
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For W o m e n  a n d C h i l d re n  O n l y !

The latest development in new, lightweight Stainless steel chair cars now being placed in 
service on the Santa Fc’s Scout— for exclusive use o f women and children passengers. Of the 
same sire as the 80-seat standard chair cars, the new cars are roomier, the seating capacity being 
limited to only 52 passengers, aad air-conditioned and spotlessly clean. A uniformed registered 
courier-nurse assists Mothers traveling with babies and children on this train.

LOCAL
P J

Mian Dolly Caldwell and younger 
sisters, Lula, Anna Belle, Dora Elis
abeth and I.ucille returned Monday 
fitnn a weeks visit with their sisle» 
and husband, Mr. ami Mrs. Tom Fen- 
ley und friends of San Antonio.

Bill Sewell, who left the Citizens 
State Bank here to accept a posi
tion with the Tahokn Dank, has now 
moved to Lubbock and has been plac
ed in charge of the Proof Department 
of the Lubbock National Bank. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewell have many friends 
in Slaton and Tahokn that wish them 
success and h.tppine.s in their now 
home.

Have vour prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by *n 

Registered Pharmacist

Miss Bonnie Thomas is spending a 
few days this.week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Melton Thomas.

Mrs. L. T. Garland and daughter, 
Nina, spent the week end in * San An- 
L'elo Visiting Mr. and Mrs. William

Mrs.M/'U MeGuffin who has boon 
visitng^|l»’. »ml Mrs. A. R. Meador 
has gonoV» Clain, Texas where sho 
visiting with her ion for a few days.

Miss Velma Ice  Dickson spent the 
week-end with Miss Ruby Gregory 

in  Lubbock.

Mr. Joe Brewer spent last week 
visiting with his parents and friends. 
He is workng for the Douglas Air- 
J ra,*.t Cooperation in Sian Monica. 
California.

Mr. Warren Tabor left last week 
to make his home this next year in 
Canyon, with his sister, Mrs, Victor 
Steen, lie is planning to go to school 
there this year.

FOR RENT: 4-room- furnished house 
with garage. Apply at Slatonite.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rector and 
family have moyed back to Slaton 
nnd Mr. Rector will be employed at 
the Slaton Cooperation Gin Company.

Mr. and Mrs, Reese Donald nnd 
daughter, Janice, of Lubbock visited 
relatives and friends here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders o f Lub
bock spent the day visiting with Mr.
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jam

$25.00 REWARD
any torn uflr.A i ( liK IM U l .h.11 
Corn Cure, cannot remove. Alsc re- 
oves Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

SORE Gl MS-PYORRHEA 
Foul br< ath. loose teeth or soro 

Gums are disgusting to heboid, all 
will agree. LBTO’S PYORRHEA 
REMEDY is highly recommended hy 
leading dentist < and never disappoints 
Druggists return money* if it fails.

C ATCHING DRUG STORE

, I M ,
Howi < h

SUJ
Mrs. E. C. Clifton.

Mrs. S. N. Gentry cut. 
Sunday school class last F 
noon with a party.

Games were enjoyed 
refreshments weie serve J

inoiuly, that the Slaton IM dry Club 
have two 1-ay* from the high school 
as the club’s guest each month during 
the next L i m of :lv- Is- ol, and the 
boy to give u resume of what he 

I SITED SPANISH \N \R thought, or got out of RuUty.
VKSERANDS TO HOLD MEETING It muh also decided by u motion 

„  ; that carried unanimously that the Sla-
”  11' *1 ** ’ ' '•*mp no I tk*n Rotary Club together with their

•e the ts -t race meet 
•n the South Plain-.

j auxiliary 3D of the United Spanish i Annt( RO out (o i,uffa|0 Springs for
amU m .«. i ni ‘ tenuis 10 ‘ j their third meeting in September,

j > >» u u m i *»• nw a- > tiH- iuig at t u i w j|i be T hursday  night, Septcm -
Mr- Georgia Phaff and baby who American legion Home in Lubbock ^  1G(ll Hcfieshmenl - will he sand
v« been ■ tuvinir m Hi. hum., uf Sunday, September oth at 2:00 t>. m. , . , , , , ,‘ i.iymg in mi noun >'• ' wichcs, watei melon and ice drinks of

P. Gentry moved to Goldsmith' members tire urged to come.
Reporter cool ade or lemonade.

Saturday evening where her husband ____
i* working I Mrs. Kate Watkins, sister of Mr.

Mr- J. C. Gentry and children festive air. | W. K. Smart is still on the sick list.
■pent the week end in Sluton withj Misses Helen 'Melton and Mary j - . -
her parent- Mr. and Mrs. Edd. Chil-| Catkin* presided at the lace covered Mr. Jack Watkins who has been at
dpw»* < » 1 1 efreshment table. Green tapei- in j Houston visiting his brother lias re-

Jir and Mrs. Jay t a troll and son! glass holders and pink flowers in a turned home.
(iMindinc

Stmda:l»* in vnr hi$n ttf VI- .♦ rid Mrs. Rift*’1i reflector formed
M. V (Irntry, \ piece. Brick ice cream a

Mr and Mr* J M Morriison and { cake was served.
family xjM-nt Sundn y in Abileiif* in the* About 30 intimate frie

of relatives j tem l in t)ic* britltf*
Mr. land Mrs. ,J. R. Vurner and Maxinr Otlom proKidtH).

ingoii upon . 
the center

Is called and 
book where

Mr and Mrs Deacon Henrv and

a trip to Austin and San Antonio.

<“*'* va
Px<^Y A\V}

fam ily sja-nt Sunday in Meadow visit-

MRS: PETB M ' I m i RTON 
IS IIONOHKE \T SHOWER

Tuesday’ , August IT from 7.30 until 
0:00 p.m Misses Helen Melton, Max
ine Odom. Elvira Smith, Omega Tay
lor, Myrtle Teague, Mary Watkins, 
Mesdames A. L. Brannon and Wilbur 
Jones were hostesses at a miscellan
eous shower honoring Mrs. J. P. Mali- 
burton, net M'ts Madeline Wood, who 
was married July 17th.

The hostesses and the honorre wore 
summer evening dresses giving the 
beautifully decorated club house a

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN

Mr.s L. Pack and Miss .Betty 
have gone on an extended visit to 

Elvira Smith played during their1 California.
call.

Mrs. lialiburton was the recipiert 
of many beautiful gift.s,

Miss Flora Mae Ixikey pent Wed
nesday with Mrs. J, A. Elliott.

Stevens Dry Goods
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

WHEN jrowUisr.
eraapa; A m  jrour m t t m  

M  all on M k » -d o a 'l  taka It M l 
on Iho man you k>va.

Your husband ran t poasihiy 
know bow you ftw! tot the aluipls 
raaauo that ba U a mao.

A thrvw-uuaner wlfa may ba 
no wtta at all tf aha na«a bar hua- 
banri wvan days out at evary 
month

For them general Iona nn. »nm»n 
haa told another how to |u ' ’smil
ing through'* with Lydia E Ptnk- 
ham'* Veaetahle Compound II 
helps Nature tona up the system, 
thus lnaawnlng the discomforts from 
the functional disorder* which 
women muat endure In the three 
ordeals of life I, Turning front 
girlhood to womanhood 3. Pro- 
paring for motherhood 3. Ap
proaching "middle age.”

Don't be a three-miartrr wtfo. 
taka LYDIA R PINKHAM 'S  
VKOBTAI1LK COMPOUND and 
Q9  "SaUlUig Through.”

/ h e  c a t e k  a t e  s ia c te d
OfaUuti/ou

W HIN YOU BUY THE S ite JU tu h *
• It may be fun to "tit In'* on a same--but 
where** the fun In risking your money on 
rarer blade*? Probak Jr. at 4 for 10/, offer* 
you a double edge blade of known quality. 
Made by a epecial process, Probak Jr. glide* 
through toughest whiskers without puQ or 
Irritation. Probak Jr. is made by the world's 
largest blade manufacturer. Buy a package 
of these smooth-shaving rtuoc Wades today.

PROBAK
J U N I O R  BLADES
A MPPV5T Of IK.! WOltPJ lAIOtlf iiAPI MAXIM

Mrs. Y. P. Wampler of Lubbock, 
daughter of .Mr. nnd Mrs. A. R. Keys, 
spent Thursday in the home of her 
parents,

Mr. iyul Mrs. M. A. Sawyer and 
son Jack of San Herdino, California 
sj>ent from Friday until Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lovett and family.

Mr.s. Sam Owens who has been 
visiting in the Dave Owens home 
icturned to her home in San A n ge lo  
Thrumdny.

Miss Corn French returned home 
from Galveston, Tuesday.

llnve your prescriptions filled at
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered I'harmucist

~5

S t re aniline Style!

FLORSHEIM

‘ y f e e n .e A

la  step w ith today's 
ideas o f  d es ig n  . . . 
y e t  b u i l t  w i t h  t h e  
same care and quality 
that have prevailed  
in F lorsheim  Shoes 
for nearly 50 years.

M oit Styles

5 0  $
i tt it 10

0. Z. BALL & CO.

...

WE S E L L  M ORE 
USED CARS 

THAN ANY ONE 
E LS E  IN TOWN

HERE'S WHY

•  Wc give 
evoAbody n square deal, 
nml stand back of every 
uded car we sell. No 
“ norse-trading” here. 
The lowest possible 
psices considering the 
value you buy. Our prices 
nr^ the same to every
body. You always get a 
real used car bargain at 
our used car lot—that’s 
why people come back, 
year after year.

30 V-8 Dlx. Kordor Touring

$OQIZOO
33 V-8 Tudor

S295M
34 V-8 Truck

$250"
34 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery

$295"
33 Chevrolet Coach

$295"
SLATON MOTOR
COMPANY, Inc.

BUY FROM A DEALER WHO'S WILL
ING AND ABLE TO MAKE GOOD I

I
B

(

(  .. , 

■ I* .

Building at 151 Texas Avenue and
I

the Twaddle buildings at 172 and 

178 Texas Avenue. Buildings can 

be wrecked and rebuilt.

T o the right party 10 per cent 

down and $10 montbly until paid.

See W . D. DONALD at Slatonite

:v*,V
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LOCAL

Mixx Dolly Caldwell and younger 
»i»to««, t.ul«, Anna Belle, pom  Elic- 
r.both and Lucille returned Monday 
fiom a weeks visit with their siste' 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fen- 
ley and friends of San Antonio.

Bill Sewell, who left the Citixon* 
State Bank here to accept a posi
tion with the Tahoku Bank, has now 
moved to Lubbock and has been plac
ed in chargO of the Proof Department 
of the Lubbock Xntionnl Bank. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewell have many friends 
in Slaton and Tahoka that wish them 
•Ucctss and happinc.-s in their new 
home.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TB VGI E DRUG STORK by ‘a 

Registered Pharmacist

Miss Bonnie Thomas is spending a 
few days this,week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Melton Thomas.

Mrs. L. T. >Garla nd and daughter, 
Nina, spent the week end in%San An
gelo visitint? Mr. and Mrs. William

Mrs.1&<0U McGuffin who has been 
visitng^lr. and Mrs. A. R. Meador 
has gonSyo Plain, Texas where she 
visiting with her son for a few days.

Miss Velma Iwe Dickson spent the 
week-end with Miss Ruby Gregory 

"In Lubbock.

Mr, Joe Brewer spent last week 
visiting with his parents and friends. 
He is workng for the Dougins Air- 
| nd.t Cooperation in Skn Monica, 
California.

Mr, Warren Tabor left last week 
to make his home this next year in 
Canyon, with his sister, Mrs, Victor 
Steen, lie is planning to go to school 
there this year.

FOR RENT: 4-room furnished house 
with garage. Apply at Slatpnite.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rector and 
family have moyed back to Slaton 
and Mr. Rector will be employed at 
the Slaton Cooperation Gin Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Donald and 
daughter, Janice, of Lubbock Visited 
relatives and friends here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders of Lub
bock spent the day visiting with Mr.

'
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BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMM NEWS

A. J. I*AVNE. SECRETARY

WOULD YOl LIKE TO HAVE PRO
PRIETARY INTEREST IN A Bit; 

BEND NATIONAL PARK FOR 
TEXAS AND HER PEOPLE? IF s  

SO. WRITE YOl R CHECK
“ payable to the Big Bend National 
Park Fund*', and mail to your Secre
tary of your Chamber of Commerce, 
or to the Editor of your local paj*er, 
or to Hon. Wendell H. Myers, Chair- 
nmn of the State Park Board. Austin, 
Texus. At a called meeting in Brew
ster Co. Chamber of Commerce a plan 
was adopted by them to raise $1,000,- 
00(i by as small an amount as $1.00 
that this one dollar would buy one 
acre. So if interested get started by 
leaving your dollar with the above 
parties.

We are receiving letters every day 
asking if we want cotton pickers, so 
it any one is going to need any cott 
on pickers, if you will come to 
chamber of commerce officr we 
get busy and get you as many a*

♦V,

stretch now being paved, the McClures 
report, this entire route may bo tra
veled in comfort und safety—the sec
tion under construction is rough hut 

j passable.
For the first time, the American 

( motorist may drive his own cur from 
‘ any part of temperate America di- 
I rectly into the tropics, if he continue: 

south from Mexico City 300 miles, 
over good, safe roads, to Acupulco, 
a city set in tropic surrounding:) 
which might have been lifted bodily 
from some South Seas paradise.

“ Picking orchids in the morning 
und huving a snow hull battle in the 
afternoon,'' stated McClure, “ are com
parisons which show the nature of 
the country through which we thuvelcd 

I hut they also testify to the diversified 
ditions under which out Chevrolet 
i operated.
From sea level to volcano summit:

character.
A few week: luter after his mar

riage, that chance liaison grows into 
many startling developments:

The scurlet woman calls him to her 
und shoots herself.

His young bride attempts to kill 
und commit suicide, herself.

Their youthful lives anti that of 
the child they are expecting, seem 

pelessly wrecked —until l friend
Inter-

*—!*»

hopeless!
with the wisdom of Solomon 
venes and sets them right.

Ami what was. this mysterious cir
cumstance ?

One of the frankest, most sensa- 
j tional exposes ever to reach the screen. 

Dealing with a subject which for 
years has been considered “dynamite’ '

I c

by censorship boards over the country, 
j it was only recently that critic* of 
the picture consented to its general 

j release for public showing, and th*w 
only after it became apparent that 

| certain conditions w-hich menace 
! ciety made it imperative that the pub- 
I lie know the fuels regarding this sub- 

jecl which long hus been discussed 
I largely in whispers.

it is the theme about which DAltf- 
i AGED LIVES, the highly eontrover- 
sai film that is creating a aensatknc 

I throughout the country.
DAMEGED LIVES will be showa 

I at the State Theatre at the I’revuiv 
! and Sunday and Monday.

Job work neatly done hert

COMPETENT MECHANICS
with modern equipment assure satisfactory 
service in our shop.

Drive in the next time your car misbehaves.
I
fig
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Mrs. V. P. Wampler of Lubbock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Keys, 
spent Thursday in the home of her 
pu rent s,

Mr. lyid Mi-. M. A. Sawyer and 
son Jack of San Berdino, California 
spent from Friday until Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lovett and family.

Mrs. Sam Owens who has been 
visiting in the Dave Owens home 
returned to her home in San Angelo 
Thrursdny.

Miss ( ’ora French returned home 
from Galveston, Tuesday.

Have your prescription!) filled at 
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

f "  •’
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Streamline Style!

FLORSHEIM

i

In step with today's 
ideas of  des ign  . . . 
y e t  b u i l t  w i t h  t h e  
same care and quality 
that  have prevai led  
in Florsheim Shoes 
for nearly 50 years.

1

Mot/ Styles

SO $
a Ott 10

0 .1 BALL & CO.

s&s*9*&* A m sM a sn ez ’Js

WE S E L L  M ORE 
USED CARS 

THAN ANY O N E 
E LS E  IN TOWN

HERE’S WHY

•  We give 
i’body a square deal, 
stand back of every 

ed car we sell. No 
torse-trading” here, 
te lowest possible 

prices considering the 
value you buy. Our prices 
ar^ the same to every
body. You always get a 
reaj used car bargain at 
our used car lot—that’s 
why people come back, 
year after year.

$ 00
33 V-8 Tudor

$295«»
34 V-8 Truck

S25(P
34 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery

*295"
33 Chevrolet Coach

*295»»
SLATON MOTOR
COMPANY. Inc.

BUY FROM A DEALER WHO'S WILL- 
INQ AND ABLE TO MAKE G0001

Building at 151 Texas Avenue and 

the Twaddle buildings at 172 and 

178 Texas Avenue. Buildings can 

be wrecked and rebuilt.

T o the right party 10 per cent 

down and $10 monthlyuntil paid.

See W . D. DONALD at Slatonite
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exploring 
meccn mx 
result of 

the country’s roudwu 
McClure, American mai>-muker.

Commissioned by the Mexican gov
ernment und working in close co
operation with its department.- of edu
cation. interion. forestry, fish and 
game, communications nnd highways, 
McClure and wife recently completed a 
14-months’ tour of the country, an 
extension of what wax to have been 
a 0-month-’ honeymoon juant.

After covering more than 32,500 
miles in their survey of Mexican high
way facilities, the McClures returned 
recently to thi- country with thi* re
port :

utely safe t

equal basis a- iar as pos-ablc. dcsig 
nated as the Scout exhibit hall follow
ing a decision of fair officials to dis
continue the poultry show.

Fair catalog and premium list is 
now in the hands of the printer nnd 
will la? available for distribution the 
part of this week. The 1037 edition 
will l>e the largest ever printed for 
the Panhandle South Plains Fair nnd 
will contain ujiproxinK'Dlly 125

Long Banned Film 
Is Coming To

State Theatre

“ it i* 
JV|<*X ICO

Donald Bradley, 
lusting the first fruil 
■success, is roped in 01 
4 short time before h 
marriage, ami finds hin

young man just 
nts of business

mo
I

1 nut
M<

Road Scout

isociation as 
triat denari -

Mexico ha
carrying out 

of highway 
wiplcted link

is the otic fact 
should know, J 

h National Automobile 
and authorized invest ig 
Mexican Automobile Ai 
W)*ll as the national to 
ment.

According to McClure, 
performed miracles in < 
her tremendous program 
construction. The first 
in her network, and the first divis 
ion of the proposed Pan-American 
highway to the Panama Canul, is the 
excellent load between l-i»redo, Tex., 
arid Mexcio City, I). F., the nation’s 
capital.

Mexican engineers have spanned 
the desert barrier just south of the 
Rio Grande, pierced the jungle low- 
lands of the "tierra caliente," and 
crossed the lofty i-raks of the Sierra 
Occidcnte onto the high plateau where 
lies Mexico City. Excepting a short

U M B E R  H A K t . U N S : :
SAVE $25.00 p r thousun

■r b
IV
Heel Tu

-in
cluding i. ypre-- «] 
priced low-!
M urphex’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 
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Hoalth-Wracking Functional
P A I N S

Revere functional pains of men
struation. cramping *pelU and jan
gled nerves toon rob a woman of her 
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN 
lines In a woman’s face too often 
grow Into AGE lines!

Thousands of women have found 
It helpful to take CarduL They say 
It seemed to ease their pains, and 
they noticed an Increase In their 
appetites and finally a strengthened 
resistance to the discomfort of 
monthly periods.

Ttv Cardul. Of course If U doesn’t 
help* you, see your doctor.

S C H O O L  D A Y S
Require better balanced meals. Our bread 
and pastries, made from pure, wholesome 
ingredients are always tempting for flavor
ful quality-

FRESH DOUGHNUTS DAILY

SLATON BAKING COMPANY, Inc.

*  '*WK . SRS*
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30 E. Gar:

School Days
They’re here and as usual we are prepared 
to serve you right at the time when you 
need service.

Our school supply department is remark
ably complete.

R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y
Free Delivery Phone No. 3

Traveler’s
Cheques

Before starting on your 

vacation do not forget 

that this is the only safe 

way to carry money.

C IT IZ E N S  ST A T E  BANK
SLATON ---------  TEXAS

SKI
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CONGRESS ENDS SESSION
Dodges Most of ‘Must1 Legislation . . . Shelves Wages
and Hours Bill . . . Shell Hits U. S. Flagship in China

what

SitM thinks
.about:

A b r e a t h in g : 
spell! Members 
of 75th congress, 
happy in adjourn
ment at last, file 
out of the Capitol 
In Washington.

.  fiic J a i/u i
SUM M ARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

O Wvitern Ntwipapcr Union.

Hooray! School Is Out!

E VEN if there were more than a 
few threats of "W ait’ ll 1 get you 

after school," the nation’s lawmak
ers were happy as schoolboys at 
the end of the term, as the first ses
sion of the Seventy-fifth congress 
came to a close at last. The sena-

taled $9,389,468,803; this was $948.- 
910,379 less than for the 1936 session, 
which included $2,237,000,000 for the 
soldiers' bonus.

Guffey's Unholy Threo
CINCE the tight on the President’ s

The State of the World.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.— 
Up in Montreal n veteran 

showman says he talks with 
chimpanzees in their own lan
guage. I wish he’d ask one of 
his chimpanzee pals what he 
thinks about the present setup 
of civilization.

Because I can’ t find any humans 
who ugree as to where we all arc 
going and what the 
chances are of get
ting there. In fact, 
the only two who ap
pear to be certain 
about it are young 
Mr. Corcoran and 
young Mr. Cohen, 
and they seem to 
hesitate at times— 
not much, but just a 
teeny-weeny b i t— 
which is disconcert
ing to the lay mind.
We arc likely to loso 
confidence even in a 
starts wobbling on us.

I’m also upset by a statement 
from England's greatest star-gazer 
—they call him the astronomer roy
al, which, by coupling it with the 
royal family, naturally gives astron
omy a great social boost in England 
and admits it to the best circles. 
He says the moon is clear off its 
mathematically prescribed course.

Western Farm Sinks 200 Feet Into the Earth
4 ■ v* i

r.VrTi- rvJcsrc r ?'* "YV '"N# Yv; il

irvtn S. Cobb
comet, once it

$■I
r

H. A. Robertson is shown viewing the destruction wrought on the land he is farming near Buhl, Idaho, by 
the sinking of thousands of square feet of rich soil into the bowels of the earth. More than five acres has 
already sunk 125 to 200 feet below its normal level, forming a canyon. This phenomenon of nature, expert! 
say, is due to a greut fissure beneath much of southern Idaho and may doom a considerable area.

Devout Immersed in Mass Baptism

court plan began in the senate, it
tors and representatives, fairly j has become more and more obvious

\

bogged down with months of wran
gling, much of it futile, through the 
intolerable Washington summer, 
were glad of release, even if such 
release carried the implication that 
there might be a special session in 
October.

But the legislators left the Capitol 
in the realization that the session 
just ended will probably become 
known less for what it did than what 
it did not do.

Four out of five of President 
Roosevelt's major "m ust”  meas
ures it did not pass; the fifth it 
passed only with reservations which 
put a new complexion upon it.

Congress did not pass the wages 
and hours bill. After being passed 
by the senate in unacceptable form, 
with the understanding that it would 
be Improved in the house, the bill 
was still buried with the house rules 
committee when the bell rang.

Congress did not pass the new 
crop control bill which includes Sec
retary Wallace's "cver-normal 
granary”  project. It was agreed 
that this legislation be brought up 
during the first week of jhe January 
session or the special session.

It did not pass the President’ s de- j 
sired legislation for re-organization j 
of the executive department. It did 
vote the White House six new see- ! 
relane*, though.

i the proposal to 
bership of the Su* 
six justices, who 
be selected with a

that a serious split impends in the 
Democratic party ranks. It was 
not a secret that certain of the sena
tors and representatives were 
marked for extinction, fish fries and 
harmony dinners notwithstanding.

But few expected the bombshell 
thnt broke when Sen. Joseph F. Guf
fey of Pennsylvania, in n radio 
speech just before the end of the 
session, openly named Senators O’
Mahoney of Texas, Burke of Ne
braska and Wheeler of Montana as 
senators who would not return to 
Washington after the next elections.

Burke summed up reply of the 
three men attacked when he said 
that if Guffey’s statement were true 
"we might just us well forget about 
Jefferson Island and harmony din- 

| ners and get ready for a real bat*
I tie." Wheeler, on the senate floor, 
j suid thnt if the "Democratic bosses 
I . . . want to drive us out of the 
j Democratic party they will not have 
i any difficulty in doing so. 1 say to 

you (Guffey) that if you nominate 
your governor of Pennsylvania or 
yourself for President of the United 
States, you will not have to drive 
us out."

Cash Versus I. O. U.'s.
NLY a few weeks ago the front
pages were carrying dis

patches saying the adjustment of 
Great Britain’s defaulted debt was 
just around the corner. Economists 
and financiers had discussed terms 
of settlement. Figures were quoted 
—mainly figures calling for big re
ductions on our part, but never mind 

j thnt. They were figures anyhow.
Lately the papers have been 

strangely silent on the subject. Per
haps you remember the old story 
told on the late John Sharp Wil
liams, who frequented a game ot 
Washington where sportive states
men played poker for heavy stakes 
—mostly with those quaint little fic
tional products called I. O. U.’s as 
mediums of exchange.

Early one morning a fellow sena
tor met the famous Mississippian 

: coming from an all-night session.
“ I certainly mopped up," he pro

claimed. "I won $3,000—and what's 
more, $8.75 of it was in cash."

It did not { 
increase the m
premc
would

court
ipp

by
ntly

view to in:suring the constitution- I gout.
ohty of Nrvv Drill measures. By n { other
vote of 70 to 20 it permitted a sub- ! lying
stitute men surf, m>’hich would have j er in
added the justice*i one at a time, ' 

nth in committee. !
Settle

to die a nutiiifttl dr possii
In addition to failing U, 

legislation demanded bj 
executive, congress de 
Norris bill to create »«
TVA' and crop

enact this 
the chief 

rated the 
.>en "little 
insurance

bill, proposing n revolving fund of 
$100,000,000. The senate failed to 
ratify the sanitary convention w-ith 
Argentina, modifying the restric
tions on imports of meat and live 
stock.

However, congress did:
Pass the Wagner low-cost housing 

bill, but with restrictions on the unit 
cost which will, it is charged, make 
the program virtually unavailable 
for New York and other large cities 
which constitute the principal slum 
problems. The $528,000,000 measure 
was on the President’s "m ust" list.

Pass a sugar quota which may be 
vetoed by the President. He threat
ened to veto such a bill if it limited 
the output of Puerto Rico anti Ha
waii to 126.000 and 29,000 short tons 
annually, and it does just that.

Extend the neutrality law to pro
hibit the shipment of arms, am
munition and implements of war to 
belligerents or extension of credit to 
them.

Puss the Guffey act. creating a 
commission to fix prices and control 
the marketing of bituminous coal

Admiral Yarnell Protests

UNCLE SAM was brought nearer 
than ever to the unofficial war 

in North China when n shell ex
ploded on the deck of the Augusta, 
flagship of the United States' Asi
atic fleet, killing Freddie John Fal- 

n seaman, and wounding 18 
•s of the crew. The ship was 
at anchor in the Whnngpoo riv- 
the heart of the International 

rment of Shanghai. It was im- 
ble to determine whether the 

shell had been fired by the Chinese 
or Japanese.

Admiral Harry E. Yarnell. com 
mander of the fleet, warned the gov
ernments of both nations ugninst 
shellfire over American and foreign 
warships. The President and the 
State department were inclined to 
leave diplomatic overtures to the 
military, naval and diplomatic offi
cers in China. The President de
clared that under the circumstances 
accidents such as the one which 
beset the Augusta were bound to 
occur.

Autumn Millinery.

J UST as the poor, bewildered 
males arc becoming reconciled 

to the prevalent styles in women's 
hats, up bobs a style creator in New 
York warning us that what we’ve 
thus far endured is merely o fore
taste of what’s coming. In other 
words, we ain’t seen nothin’ 1 

For autumn, he predicts a 
quaint number with a slanted peak 
fifteen inches high, which, I take 
it, will make the wearer look like 
n refugee trying to escape from un
der a collapsing pagoda.

Another is a turban entirely com
posed of rooster feathers.

A matching coat of rooster feath
ers goes \vith this design. But in 
the old days they used hot tar.

A third model features for its top- 
hamper a series of kalsomine 
brushes sticking straight up. Nat
urally, the hat itself will imitate a 
barrel of whitewash.

But the gem of all is a dainty 
globular structure of Scotch plaid. 
Can you imagine anything more be
coming to your lady wife than an 
effect suggesting that she's balanc
ing a hot-water bag on her brow-?

Nathaniel Rubin 
Is Checker Champ 1

Nathaniel Rubin, twenty-five, of 
Detroit who was crowned new na
tional checker champion of the 
United States at the annual tourna-

By ones, twos, threes—even by entire families—87 believers were 
baptized in u mass immersion at the non-denominational Immanuel temple 
at Los Angeles. An elderly convert, wringing wet but happy in her re
ligious fervor, is pictured above. The believers were baptized by Rev. 
A. Earl Lee (right), postor of the church.

ment sponsored by the National 
Checker association at Providence, 
R. I. He defeated William Ryan of 
New York, \vlnhing two out of six 
gumes. The other four were draws.
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Promior Soos Long War
p  KEMI EH FUMIMARO KONOE

declared in Tokyo that there 
would be no settlement of the un
declared war until Japan had "pun
ished" the Chinese army. He ad
mitted that he believed the fighting 
would be of long duration.

The Japanese foreign office was 
said to have rejected a British plan 
to establish a neutral zone in Shang
hai. A spokesman said the Chinese 
soldiers must withdraw for enough 
beyond the limits of the demilitar
ized zone of 1932 to make an attack 
impossible The government’s aim 
was expressed as a desire to restore 
amicable relations between JnnanAppropriate $1,500,000,000 for . . . . . . . . . .  _

work relief in the current fiscal nnd ChlHa> bl,t t<J ch®*lUe thc Chl

n »

m

year.
Pass a bill to outlaw personal 

holding companies and other ah 
legod means of tax evasion.

Passed a reform bill for the lower 
courts, designed to speed appeals to 
the Supreme court and permit the 
Department of Justice to intervene 
in cases involving the constitution
ality of a statute.

Rutified the Buenos Aires "peace 
treaties," which include a consulta
tive pact for common course of ac
tion when war anywhere threatens 
the American republics.

Extended the CCC three years. 
The President had asked thnt it be 
made permanent.

Passed a farm tenancy bill to 
help share croppers buy their own 
farms. This provides for the ex
penditure of $10,000,000 the first 
year, $25,000,000 the second year 
and $60,000,000 in succeeding years.

Appropriations for the session to-

nese militarists.

Franco BaRor» 'Iron Ring'
| OYALtST Spain’s second “ iron

ing" — the one around San- 
j tender on the northern coast—is 

proving no more invulnerable than 
its first—the fortifications about Bil
bao. Rebels have broken through 
It. besieging the hungry city and 

I bombarding its fortifications with 
I artillery. General Franco’s forces 
j have captured several important 

neighboring towns in Villncarriedo, 
considered on important sector.

In n communique the national de
fense ministry at Valencia admitted 
thnt the government had met defeat 
in the fighting about Santander, but 
claimed the victory had cost the in
surgents heavily in men. It also 
claimed that an Italian sergeant, 
taken prisoner, reported that four 
Italian divisions were fighting with 
the rebels on thc Santander front.

"McGoffeyisms.”
'TPHE lieutenant-governor of Ohio 
-*■ urges a return to "McGuffey- 

j ism " for settling modern problems. 
‘Twas in a McGuffcy reader that 

I met those prize half-wits of lit
erature—the Spartun boy who let 
the fox gnaw his vitals; the chuckle- 
headed youth who stood on the burn-

• ing deck; the congenial idiot who 
, climbed on nip in midwinter while

wearing nothing but a night shirt 
and carrying n banner labeled "Ex- 

| celsior”  in order to freeze to death;
the skipper who. when the ship was 

i sinking, undertook to calm the pas
sengers by—but wait, rend the im
mortal lines:
"W e arc lost!" the captain shouted, 

I As he staggered down the stair. 
And then the champion of all—the 

Dutch lad who discovered a leak 
! in the dyke so he stuck his wrist in 
| thc crevice and all night stayed 
[ there. In the morning, when an 
; early riser came along and asked 
! what was the general idea, the
■ heroic urchin said—but let me quote 

the exact language of the book:
"  T nm hindering the sen from

• running in.' was the simple reply of 
! the child "
■ Simple? I'll tell the world! 

Nothing could be simpler except an 
authority on hydraulics who figures

1 that, when the Atlantic ocean starts 
baring through a crack in n mud 
wall, you enn hold it back by using 
one small Dutch boy's arm for « 
stopper.

IRVIN S. COBB.
C Wo#1*rn Ki w «|M|w ( Union.

Francis Ormond French, father- 
in-law of John Jacob Astor III, who 
filed a bill of bankruptcy. One of 
the liabilities was n bill to a Chinese 
laundrymnn totaling $1.48. Mr. 
French refused on offer of his 
daughter, Ellen Tuck French, to get 
him out of his financial difficulties, 
saying; " I ’ll always stand on my 
own feet."

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, with their two daughters, Prin
cess Elizabeth und Princess Margaret Rose, are shown in a carriage 
drawn by the famous Windsor grays on their way to attend services ie 
the Crathie church in Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

This Unique Bridge Has W orld’s Shortest Life

Bamboo Largest of Grasses
The giant bamboo is doubtless the 

largest of the grasses. The arun- 
dinners grows to 100 feet high and 
the variety Tulda to 70 feet high. 
There are other very high varieties.

Swinging a steel beam Into placo to close the last gap in one of the most unique bridges ever built. Threi 
thousand feet long, one hundred seventy-five feet high, this half-million dollar structure will be swallowed up 
in tlx months by the rising concrete of Grand Coulee clam, being built by the bureau of reclamation on lh« 
Columbia river in Washington. The bridge was constructed as the most economical means of moving con
crete from two great rnlr'-a plants, one at either side of the river, over tho foundation area of the dam, 800. 
feet wide by 3,000 feet 1 °  part of the west section of the dam can be seen In the background.
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SEEN and HEAR! H I
around the a  &

NATIONAL CAPITAL 1 -
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R E S P O N D E N T

Washington. — Just one more 
change on the Supreme court bench 
and folks will begin wondering why 
President Roosevelt thought last 
January thnt any packing was nec
essary! Yet two or three more 
changes arc almost certain within n 
year.

Thc court now stands as follows: 
Left: Brnnclcis, Curdozo, Stone,

Black.
Middle: Hughes, Roberts.
Right: Sutherland, Butler, Mc-

Reynolds.
So that to obtain n favorable five 

to four decision, any question need 
only have a sufficient approach to 
being within the realm of federul 
powers to win the votes of one of 
the two middle of thc roaders to be 
assured of victory.

Which is thc more significant 
when it is renlized that Block takes 
the place of Justice VnnDevnntcr, 
who belonged in thc extreme 
"right" division.

So thnt the difference is that thc 
three remaining conservatives, 
Sutherland, Butler and McRcynolds, 
must now win the support of both 
of the middle of the roaders, Hughes 
and Roberts, in order to win.

Both middle of thc roaders will 
probably serve on the court for a 
long time, but all three of the con
servatives are headed for retire
ment in the near future. As a mat
ter of fact, if there were not the 
present bitter conflict all throb 
would have retired at thc end of the 
term in June. This is regarded 
as an undeniable fact by personal 
friends of thc three justices. It has 
also been well known for some 
time that Justice Brandois would 
like to retire.

Retirement of Brnndeis, of 
course, would not be much of a 
change. True, Brandeis, with Car 
dozo and every other member of 
the court, voted the NRA out the 
window. Whereas Senator Black, 
not only publicly, but in his pri 
vote conversations, denounced the 
court for that decision.

But even if President Roosevelt 
had been granted his six justice in
crease last January it would not 
have offcctcd thc NRA case, assum
ing that precisely the some question 
could have been presented to the 
enlarged court. For apparently 
nine justices would have voted as 
they did before, and the new six, 
presumably, would have voted ns 
the man who appointed them want
ed.

That would have left it nine to six 
against thc new version of NRA.

In the picking of Black, of course, 
the President came pretty close— 
ns close ns it was humanly possible 
to come in calculating ahead—to 
avoiding n fight in the senate on con
firmation. Obviously any lawyer 
•who had expressed the views on 
economic questions that Black has 
would have encountered a tremen
dous fight.

So if Roosevelt wants to fill thc 
vacancies sure to come in a few 
months by men holding Black’s 
views, he will probably name other 
senators!
Cotton Plan Wrong

President Roosevelt is Pot ex
plaining the rcnl reasons why he 
consented to cotton loans after v» 
positively telling thc newspaper 
men thnt there would be no loans 
without crop control legislation. But 
the tremendously important thing 
about thc whole business is thut 
from the point of view of the econ
omist invoking the law of supply 
and demand, both thc President and 
the senators and representatives 
who forced government cotton 
loans over his protest, arc wrong.

Either the President’s plan or the 
plan of the congressmen will lead 
inevitably to disaster for the South, 
in the opinion of every disinterest 
ed expert who has studied thc situa
tion. Either plan would lead to 
holding thc price of cotton up to 12 
cents a pound or better. In fact, 
cither plun aims at putting thc 
price higher than that.

Under thc so-called "parity 
price" theory, the price of cotton 
should be about 17 cents a pound. 
This "parity price" figure is de
termined by measuring thc buying 
power of a pound of cotton over the 
years from 1909 to 1914—the period 
immediately preceding thc outbreak 
of the World war.

Thc point is, how many cents a 
pound would cotton hnve to be now, 
or at any given time in order to buy 
the same amount of other commodi
ties that thc average sales price of 
cotton would have bought In this 
1909-1014 period?

If prices go up, of course, the 
"parity price" moves up with them. 
Presumably thc whole effort of thc 
administration should be to main
tain this "parity price."

Well, thot is a very pleasant thing 
for a cotton former to contemplate, 
if he doesn't think of anything 
else. But there ore a few other 
things which, if he docs any rending 
or thinking in his off moments, 
might cause some dilution of his joy 
in thinking about the ibointenance 
of this "parity price."

It is an uncontroverted fact thot 
Brazil can produce cotton at 8 cents 
• pound—barely over one-third of

this "pnrity price." It is 
uncontroverted fact thut Bi 
n tremendous acreage not 
verted to cotton—an acre; 
enough to supply thc cntii 
with cotton, for thnt matter 

Brazil has already expat 
cotton production something 
times us much as such c 
on the domestic cotton situ 
Secretary of Commerce D 
Roper thought she could thr 
ago. Like many others, Ro 
ply would not believe the 
that United States consuls i 
were sending him.

A national magazine ser 
ton expert from New Orica 
to Brazil to study thc situu 
confirmed the consular rep 
still optimism about the < 
cotton situation radiated i 
ington.

It further happens that ( 
has been busy nt work dc 
a substitute for cotton. So 
the world price is high, I 
mans will work constantly 
problem. They can produt 
substitute now, but thc prii 
high. But they are conftd 
can eventually get thc cos 
duction down.

The terrible port of th 
business is that once Brazi 
creased her production s 
ly, or been joined by enou 
cheap producers, there is v 
the United States governn 
do. The world will be supp 
cotton from sources other 
United States, nnd nt n pri 
the cost of production in ovi 
east of thc Mississippi ri 
fact, there arc only two state 
nnd Oklahoma, which can I 
tinuc cotton growing at a ;
Soft Pedal Sugar Fight

One reason the big cor 
over sugar is so confusin 
average reader that he ji 
over it is that nobody is re 
ing what he means. Ever) 
volved has motives, but 
not talking about them. 1 
about something else.

President Roosevelt am 
tary of the Interior Harold 
arc working in thc intere: 
island producers—Hawaii, 
Rico nnd thc Virgin islant 
tor Pat Harrison, of Mi 
chairman of the sennte 
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i Sinks 200 Feet Into the Earth

ir the destruction wrought on the land he is farming near Buhl, Idaho, by 
ret of rich soil into the bowels of the earth. More than five acres has 
its normal level, forming a canyon. This phenomenon of nature, expert! 

i much of southern Idaho and may doom a considerable area.

in Mass Baptism Nathaniel Rubin 
Is Checker Champ 1

Nathaniel Rubin, twenty-five, o f 
Detroit who was crowned new na
tional checker champion of the 
United States at the annual tourna-

entire families—87 believers were ment sponsored by the National 
)n-denominntional Immanuel temple : Checker association at Providence 
wringing wet but happy in her re- j R. I. He defeated William Ryan of 

ie believers were baptized by Rev. ; New York, winning two out of six 
,urc 1̂, : gomes. The other four were draws.

Royal Family Visits Crathie Church

iS^SSa

Ring George VI and Queen Elizabeth, with their two daughters, Prin. 
ess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Rose, are shown in a carriage 
rawn by the famous Windsor grays on their way to attend services ie 
he Crathie church in Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

dge Has W orld’s Shortest Life

> close the last gap In one of the most unique bridges ever built. Thrci 
y-flve feet high, this half-million dollar structure will be swallowed ur 
Grand Coulee dam, being built by the bureau of reclamation on the 

bridge was constructed os the most economical means of moving con- 
e at either side of the river, over the foundation area of the dam, 800. 
lie west section of the dam con be seen In the background.
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SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R E S P O N D E N T

Washington. — Just one more 
change on the Supreme court bench 
and folks will begin wondering why 
President Roosevelt thought last 
January that any packing was nec
essary! Yet two or three more 
changes arc almost certain within n 
year.

The court now stands ns follows:
Left: Brandeis, Cardozo, Stone, 

Black.
Middle: Hughes, Roberts.
Right: Sutherland, Butler, Mc-

Reynolds.
So that to obtain n favorable five 

to four decision, any question need 
only have a sufficient approach to 
being within the realm of federal 
powers to win the votes of one of 
the two middle of the roaders to be 
assured of victory.

Which is the more significant 
when it is realized that Black takes 
the place of Justice VanDcvnntcr, 
who belonged in the extreme 
"right" division.

So that the difference is that the 
three remaining conservatives, 
Sutherland, Butler and McRcynolds, 
must now win the support of both 
of the middle of the roaders, Hughes 
and Roberts, in order to win.

Both middle of the roaders will 
probably serve on the court for a 
long time, but all three of the con
servatives ure headed for retire
ment in the near future. As a mat
ter of fnct, if there were not the 
present bitter conflict all threfc 
would have retired at the end of the 
term in June. This is regarded 
as an undeniable fnct by personal 
friends of the three justices. It has 
also been well known for some 
time that Justice Brandeis would 
like to retire.

Retirement of Brandeis, of 
course, would not be much of a 
change. True, Brandeis, with Car
dozo and every other member of 
the court, voted the NRA out the 
window. Whereas Senator Black, 
not only publicly, but in his pri
vate conversations, denounced the 
court for that decision.

But even if President Roosevelt 
had been granted his six justice in
crease last January it, would not 
have affected the NRA case, assum
ing that precisely the same question 
could have been presented to the 
enlarged court. For apparently 
nine justices would have voted as 
they did before, and the new six, 
presumably, would have voted as 
the man who appointed them want
ed.

That would have left it nine to six 
against the new version of NRA.

In the picking of Black, of course, 
the President come pretty close— 
as close as it was humanly possible 
to conic in calculating ahead—to 
avoiding a fight in the senate on con
firmation. Obviously any lawyer 
who had expressed the vi$ws on 
economic questions that Black has 
would have encountered a tfcmcn- 
dous fight.

So if Roosevelt wunts to fill the 
vacancies sure to come in n few 
months by men holding Black's 
views, he will probably name other 
senators!
Cotton Plan Wrong

President Roosevelt is Pot ex
plaining the renl reasons why he 
consented to cotton loans after v» 
positively telling the newspaper 
men that there would bo no loans 
without crop control legislation. But 
the tremendously important thing 
about the whole business is that 
from the point of view of the econ
omist invoking the law of supply 
and demand, both the President and 
the senators and representatives 
who forced government cotton 
loans over his protest, ore wrong.

Either the President’s plan or the 
plan of the congressmen will lead 
inevitably to disaster for the South, 
in the opinion of every disinterest
ed expert who hns studied the situa
tion. Either plan would lead to 
holding the price of cotton up to 12 
cents a pound or better. In fact, 
cither plan aims at putting the 
price higher than that.

Under the so-called "parity 
price" theory, the price of cotton 
should be about 17 cents a pound. 
This "parity price" figure is de
termined by measuring the buying 
power of a pound of cotton over the 
years from 1909 to 1914—the period 
Immediately preceding the outbreak 
of the World war.

The point is, how many cents a 
pound would cotton have to bo now, 
or at any given time in order to buy 
the same amount of other commodi
ties that the average sales price of 
cotton would have bought in this 
1909-1014 period?

If prices go up, of course, the 
"parity price" moves up with them. 
Presumably the whole effort of the 
administration should be to main
tain this "parity price."

Well, that is a very pleasant thing 
for a cotton farmer to contemplate, 
if he doesn't think of anything 
else. But there are a few other 
things which, it he docs any rending 
or thinking in his off moments, 
might cause some dilution of his joy 
in thinking about the rhainlcnnnco 
of this "parity price."

It Is an uncontroverted fact that 
Brazil can produce cotton at 6 cents 
a pound—barely over one-third of
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this "parity price." It is also an 
uncontroverted fact that Brazil has 
n tremendous acreage not yet di
verted to cotton—an acreage big 
enough to supply the entire world 
with cotton, for that matter.

Brazil has already expanded her 
cotton production something like ten 
times as much as such optimists 
on the domestic cotton situation ns 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper thought she could three years 
ago. Like many others, Roper sim
ply would not believe the reports 
that United States consuls in Brazil 
were sending him.

A national magazine sent a cot
ton expert from New Orleans down 
to Brazil to study the situation. He 
confirmed the consular reports, but 
still optimism about the domestic 
cotton situation radiated in Wash
ington.

It further happens that Germany 
has been busy at work developing 
a substitute for cotton. So long ns 
the world price is high, the Ger
mans will work constantly at that 
problem. They can produce cotton 
substitute now, but the price is too 
high. But they are confident they 
can eventually get the cost of pro
duction down.

The terrible part of the whole 
business is that once Brazil has in
creased her production sufficient
ly, or been joined by enough other 
cheap producers, there is very little 
the United States government can 
do. The world will be supplied with J 
cotton from sources other than the 
United States, nnd nt n price below 
the cost of production in every state 
east of the Mississippi river. In 
fact, there are only two stntes, Texas 
nnd Oklahoma, which can then con
tinue cotton growing at a profit.
Soft Pedal Sugar Fight

One reason the big controversy 
over sugar is so confusing to the 
average reader that he just skips 
over it is that nobody is really say
ing what he means. Every one in
volved has motives, but they are 
not talking about them. They talk 
about something else.

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes 
are working in the interest of the 
island producers—Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin islands. Sena
tor Pat Harrison, of Mississippi, 
chairman of the sennte finance 
committee, nnd those following him 
are working in the interests of the 
sugar refiners in continental United 
States.

Roosevelt and Ickes want to put 
no limit on the amount of sugar that 
may be refined in the islands. They 
claim that to do so would be to dis
criminate against American clti- 
ens, ns these islands arc all part 
of the United States.

But the simple fnct is that labor 
is cheaper on the islands. So that 
if their production were not restrict
ed—and ns there Is of course no tar
iff on the sugar they send to the 
United States—the ultimate result 
would be that every refinery now 
working in continental United States 
would be closed down.

In fact, this is perfectly known to 
Ickes, who professes a desire to see 
work provided in new refineries, 
particularly in the Virgin islands, 
his special charge. Roosevelt has 
developed a keen interest in the wel
fare of the poor people of Puerto 
Rico, etc.

Underlying yds, however, is some
thing else. Roosevelt nnd Ickes just 
happen to dislike intensely the 
"economic royalists" who own the 
sugar refineries in this country, par
ticularly in Massachusetts, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
nnd Louisiana. This feeling prob
ably started off against a few of 
them, but ns the fight grew hot it 
sprend to them all. Roosevelt has 
used plenty of adjectives in describ
ing the "lobby" which was trying 
to get congress not to strangle the 
domestic refining industry. In fact, 
he permitted newspaper men to 
quote him to the broad general ef
fect that it was one of the most per
nicious and wicked outfits working 
against the enuse of the people.

Pat Harrison, however, hns cer
tainly proved a thorn in the admin
istration’s side on this issue. Down 
in his heart Pat hns not forgiven 
the President for defeating him for 
Democratic lender of the senate. 
There is no doubt, whatever, of 
course, that it was Roosevelt’s in
fluence which elected Albon W. 
Barkley, of Kentucky, over Pat by 
one vote.

In this case, however. Pot had a 
locnl reason to fight. Many of his 
Mississippi constituents work in the 
refineries at New Orleans. Pat did 
not want them to lose their jobs 
through the government literally 
closing these refineries down.

So he offered n "com prom ise" 
which would get around the idea of 
discriminating against American 
citizens. This compromise would 
simply provide that all existing re
fineries could refine sugar up to 
their previous maximum*. This 
would keep the domestic refineries 
going nnd permit the offshore re
fineries to do just what they had 
been doing, but would close the door 
to new offshore refineries.
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CHAPTER X—Continued 
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"G o on, Maggie. You looked down 
and then what?"

"I  see u swell dressed fella talk
ing to the boss. I couldn't see his 
face ’cause his hat was pulled low; 
you know, the kind you see in the 
classy ads."

"Could you hear what they were 
saying?"

"No. That window was closed. I 
open the front one in cold weather, 
an', gee. hus it been cold in that 
attic!"

"What did you do next?”
"Went back to bed, Inspector." 

The girl’s voice hod cleared. Ris
ing excitement was driving out fear. 
"I  must have gone to sleep again 
for the next thing I knew 1 was sit- 
tin' up straight in bed calling out:

"  'Who's shootin’ ? "
"I  switched on the light and ran to 

the front window, and I saw a big 
car going lickcty-spiit down the 
road."

The policeman appeared at the 
door.

"Okay 'bout the back window and 
garage. Inspector."

"All right, Tim. Stay where you 
are. What next, Maggie?"

"I stood looking out a minute, 
thinking that the big car must have 
back-fired an’ what a hick 1 was to 
think the sound was shootin’ when 
I’d grown up in a garage, an’ then 
I had a kinder creepy feeling; you 
know, the kind when they say a 
rabbit’s walkin’ over your grave—”

"Don't shiver, Maggie, there 
won’t be nothing walking over your 
grave for years yet; don’ t the pa
pers say we’ re all going to live to 
be a hundred—barring uccidcnts? 
Then what?"

"Then I began to wonder what 
that big car was doing out here in 
the middle of the night, and then I 
began to think of hi-jnekers an’ 
kidnapers an’ bandits till I thought 
I’d scream, an’ then I remembered 
Mrs. Hunt’s rings an' jewelry—she 
had classy jewelry."

The girl's voice had risen till the 
last word was shrill with excite
ment.

Mike Cassidy patted his daugh
ter's shoulder.

"Take it easy, Maggie. Tell the 
inspector the rest that happened; 
then I’ ll take you home to your 
Ma. Won’ t I. Bill?"

"Sure, Mike, sure. What did you 
do after you thought of Mrs. Hunt’s 
di’monds, M aggie?"

"I stuck my feet in slippers an’ 
pulled on my blanket wrapper. I 
beat it downstairs an’ come into 
this room. It was lighted an’ she— 
she was lying there—just like she 
is now an'—an’—oh. gee!”

"W e’ re almost through, Maggie," 
the inspector encouraged. “ What 
did you do when you curne into this 
room and saw—"

"I guess I let out a yell first; 
then 1 just flopped to my knees be
side her. I didn’ t touch nothing 
though; I learned that in the mov
ies. When I saw she wasn't breath
in' I beat it to the garage, an’ I 
ki.ow I yelled then for the boss was 
on the floor face down, his hands 
behind him, an' his feet tied. I 
grabbed his shoulder an’ turned him 
over. There was a big bump on lus 
forehead and his eyes were closed. 
I shook him. When he didn't say 
nothing, I rushed to the phone and 
called Pop. I guess you know the 
rest." Her lips quivered, and for the 
first time her eyes filled with tears.

The inspector patted her shoulder. 
"Good girl, Maggie, just one more 
question and you can go. Did you 
hear any rowing between the boss 
and herself latoly?"

"He was nice to her."
"Sure, Maggie, but even folks who

think a lot of each other—take your 
Pa und Ma now—"  he winked at
Cassidy—"have a cat nnd parrot 
fight sometimes, don't they? You 
know they do. So Mr. nnd Mr*, 
had. a quarrel, had they? What 
•bout?"

The girl twisted her print dress 
in unsteady fingers.

"It was last evening, late—it’* 
tomorrow now, isn’ t it? An’ she’d 
been phoning—I was in the kitchen, 
you can hear plain in this house— 
an' I heard him say loud:

"  'What’s this about a paper?’
"1 couldn’ t hear what she said, 

but he kinder shouted:
"  'I didn't mind starting this joint 

to gouge money out of Trent, but 
what you're planning now is differ
ent. It’ ll be jail for ux h we—' The 
door closed hard an' 1 didn’t hear 
•ny more.”

"All right, Maggie. Make n cup 
of strong ten for her in the kitchen, 
Mike; then lake her home." Mike 
Cassidy put his arm about hi* 
daughter as they left the room. 
Mark Trent watched them out of 
sight.

"M y hat's off to you, Inspector. 
That girl told you everything she 
knew without being frightened into

YV.

The Inspector’s eagle eyes re
treated into bony caverns.

"M y boy, 'bout two thousand 
years ugo a Man laid down a rule 
for living that I ain’ t never heard 
improved on. I’ ve got a girl of 
my own. and all the time I was 
questioning Maggie I was thinking 
how I would feel if my duughter'd 
been mixed up in this mess. Has 
Hunt come to?”  he demanded of an 
officer who entered. The steel was 
back in his voice.

"Yes, Inspector, but he's groggy."
" I ’ ll go to the garage. Will you 

come tlong. Mark? Cripcs, I never 
can remember to call you Mr. 
Trent."

"Why should you? Didn't you 
hand me my first and only summons 
for speeding? I’ ll go with you, but 
you won’t leave—”  he glanced at 
the still figure on the floor.

"Tim  will stay. The coroner 
ought to be here any minute now. 
Come on. I'd like to have you hear 
what Hunt has to say."

The garage was lighted by one 
glaring bulb, littered with tools and 
cans; the floor was patched with 
oil stains, and the air was strong of 
gus. On a pile of old times, a man 
was braced upright against the 
rough cement wall. He was blond 
and must have been fine looking be
fore life and dissipation had done 
cruel things to his face. He opened 
his eyes as the inspector spoke to 
him. He tried to smile.

"Another dick? Maggie sure 
called out the whole police force. 
’Twasn't necessary. I’ ll be all right 
in a minute.”

Didn’t the man know what had 
happened in the house, or wus he 
acting, Mark asked himself. The 
inspector rolled an empty gas can 
on its side and sat down.

"Course you’ ll be all right. As 
for Maggie calling out the force, she 
got an awful jolt coming out here 
an’ finding you all tied up like a 
bundle of old clothes."

Hunt put un unsteady hand to his 
heud.

"Why did the girl come out here 
nt this time of night? She’s never 
done it before." His eyes narrowed. 
He clenched his hund. "What are 
you doing here, Trent? You can’t 
get Lola back !"

"Take it easy, Hunt, take it easy. 
Mr. Trent was with me in Cassi
dy's garage—I'm Inspector Harri
son, in case you don't know—when 
his daughter phoned that you were 
hurt. He came along to help. What 
happened to you. Hunt?"

"Someone beat me up, you can 
see that, can't you? I was working 
late, I—I hadn’ t been feeling well 
all day and 1 was making up time, 
when a man drove up in a roadster 
nnd said he had a punctured tire 
nnd could I put on a spare. I said, 
'Sure, I guess there's no law against 
my doing that if the old tabbies 
here won't let me sell gas.’ 1 turned 
to get my tools, and that’s the Inst 
I knew until I looked up to sec an 
officer bending over m e."

"Who was the m an?"
"I  don’t know, Inspector.”
"Ever see him before?"
"N o."
"Sure?”
"Sure."
"Go on,”  prodded the inspector.
"Nothing to go on about. I was 

blackjacked. I thought the man 
took a crock at my head, but my 
feet feel as if they were in iron 
casts."

“ Probably those ropes stopped 
the circulation. Were you—"

Mark didn’t hear the rest of the 
inspector’s question. His eyes were 
on Hunt’s right foot. Between the 
upper and sole of the unlaced shoe 
was a faint line of red.

CHAPTER XI

From behind the tea-table in the 
living - room nt Lookout House. 
Brooke Reyburn watched the sun 
fling the earth a spectacular good
night.

Mrs. Gregory, In a chair beside 
the crackling birth fire, set down 
her cup.

"Is it only two weeks since the 
tragedy ut the filling station?” 
asked Brooke. "When, last Octo
ber, I told Jerry Field that I wa* 
coming to Lookout House to live, 
he said:

"  'What will you do marooned on 
n rocky point of land in n place 
where the residents dig in and noth
ing ever happens?’

"He can't soy that nothing ever 
happens here now. The days have 
flown and have left behind therrt 
hours smeared with police question
ing; men swarming over this house 
for finger-prints; newspaper front 
pages shrieking clues which were 
corrected in the next issue; skating 
nnd lots of It; poinsett<ns in place 
of chrysanthemum* in the conserv
atory in honor of Christmas. It 
was such a strange Christman with
out Mother, and with Sam absorbed 
In the production of the piuy. Now

New Year's has slipped Into the lim
bo of yesterdays, and in 48 hours 
the curtain will ring up on ‘Islands 
Arise.' ’ ’

" I ’ll be glad when it’s over. Your 
eyes seem tired, Brooke."

"Do you wonder? They have 
looked at the scum and dregs of 
tiie underworld, at pictures in rogue 
galleries, at line-ups, at patients in 
hospitals, trying to identify the man 
who ran through my room ."

"I heard that the police were sure 
that Hunt was the man when red 
paint was found on his shoe."

"The trouble with that clue was 
that it wasn’t his shoe. When he 
first regained consciousness in the 
garage, he complained that his feet 
felt as if they were in iron casts. 
Then the police with their steam- 
shovel methods hurried him into the 
living room of the white cottage. 
When he saw w'hat lay on the floor 
lie collapsed. After he was taken 
to the hospital—he’s still in a coma 
—liis shoes had to be cut off. Then 
it was found tiiat they were a size 
smaller than his ut the cottage. The 
man whom the Cassidy girl saw’ in 
the gurage must have changed 
und taken Hunt’s shoes. He was 
a quick worker."

"Bill Harrison may be smart, but 
what has he done toward clearing 
up this tragedy? Nothing."

"He wunts the case to drop out 
of the headlines. He says that 
the guilty parties will then think 
that the hunt for them m cooling 
o f f . "

"I wish they’d put me on the 
force. I’d show them a thing or 
two." The brim of Mrs. Gregory’s 
large hat flopped in unison with the 
thump of her cane. " I ’m not afraid 
of bandits. I’ ve ordered some of 
my jewels from the bank to weur 
to Sam’s play."

"Oh, Mrs. Gregory! Is it safe?”
"Safe! Do you think I’ ll be fright

ened out of wearing what I like? 
Besides, lightning never strikes in 
the same place twice. Lucky the 
performance is coming off soon; ev
erybody is getting edgy."

"W e’ ll relax tonight. Mark Trent 
is giving the Fields and IU-yburns a 
party in town at that new Supper 
Club, it was planned for two weeks 
ago but it was postponed. It seems 
a century since I have been to ■

J real party."
"Murk needs n change of thought 

| too. It’s un til wind thut blows no
body good, Lola is out of his life, 
thank heaven. But, much ns I love 
you, Brooke, I’ ll never forgive my
self for signing my name os witness 
to Mary Amanda Dune’s will which 
cut him off."

Brooke's mind whirled and stead
ied. Mrs. Gregory’s signature was 
not on the will which had been 
probated; she had made sure of 
that again recently. Perhaps the 
one to which she referred had been 
drawn earlier.

"How could you know what you 
were signing? Witnesses are not 
supposed to see the contents of a 
will, arc they? Wiicn did you wit
ness it?"

Brooke asked the question quick
ly. She must know- and get the un
certainty off her mind.

"Just u week before Mary Aman
da died. Perhaps you remember 
the day. You drove in just as I 
went out nnd—good heavens, I for
got! I promised Jed Stewart that I 
wouldn’ t mention it. Forget I told 
you, Brooke. It wasn’t very tactful 
of me any way, but when was I 
ever tactful? 1 like that rust-color 
gown on you."

Why had Jed Stewart asked Mrs. 
Gregory not to mention her signa
ture? Did he suspect dishonesty? 
Why wonder? Hadn’ t she been sure 
for weeks thut the two men in 
Mark Trent’s house were there for 
some other reason than sheer love 
of a New England village in win- 

| ter?
The thump of Mrs, Gregory’s cane 

brought her mind to attention.
" I ’ve asked you twice, Brooke, if 

vou thought Sam liked Daphne 
Field."

" lie  likes her, Mrs. Gregory, but 
Sam won’t allow himself to go senti
mental over anyone at present."

"Allow himself! Then he isn’ t In 
love. We may be living in a pro
foundly changing society, but love 
hasn’ t chunged. It still strikes like 
lightning, burns, nnd if it’s the real 
thing, settles into a steady flame. 
But I’m glad he doesn’t care for the 
Field girl,"

She rose and drew her sable cape 
about her shoulders. " I f  you are 
going to town tonight you ought to 
be dressing. What are you wear
ing?"

"An adorable silver frock. It does 
things to my hair, brings out the 
copper glints in it."

Mrs. Gregory lingered on the 
threshold. "Be nice to Mark, 
Brooke. He’s • wonderful boy, 
don’t you think so?"

"I'd  hardly call him a boy—he's 
too dictator-minded, but that's the 
trend. Chacun a son gout—I’ve 
Joined n French class—I prefer Jer
ry Field’s type."

Mrs. Gregory expressed her re
action by n denatured snort.

"You prefer Jerry Field! I’d like 
to take you over my knee nnd spank 
sense into you! Good-nighti"

Brooke laughed.
"Good-night, Mrs. Gregory. Even 

if you don't approve of me, I hops 
you’ ll come again soon."

She was still smiling ns she re
turned to the living-room window 
for a Inst lingering look at the color
ful west.

"It is unbelievable that all this 
comfort really is mine," she told 
herself. "Only a year ago, Brook* 
Reyburn, you were driving a shabby 
sedan and counting every pcntij 
and—"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

PH O TO -
LAUGHICS

with

IRVIN S. COBB
Photos by M . U. Blumcnthal

M O N K E Y  C L IM B E R S !

Helen Thurston, a pretty, little 
Hollywood blonde, thought that she 
could climb a rope as fast us a 
monkey, so—

— here they are off to a good start, 
ut the halfway mark.

Mortimer Mopus— that’s the mon
key’s name -cinched the race for 
himself, by stepping on the young 
lady's—

sc

\ -v>: frit.

—wrist nnd hopping to a safe land
ing, proceeded to wrap himself 
around the beam, like the fur on a 
lady's coat collar. The Hollywood 
girl didn't win this time—but she 
certainly proved that there must be 
something to what Darwin preached.

I
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FOR BALE: CE Refrigerator. Apply 
i t  Slatonite.

FOR SALE: (Jootl gentle milk COW. 
I'nwh. Without calf. 155 South 3rd. 
FOR SALE. Seed Wheat. W. L. (Bill) 
Hearer, 3 miles West of. Slaton. 2tp

FOR RENT: 5-room modern house. 
500 W. Crosby. Mrs. J. M. Davis.

VUNT SCRATCH: Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
sr money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
jar 50c at

FOR SALE: 1028 Chevrolet Coach,! 
worth the money. See J, 11. Brewer.

WANTED: Men for nearby Raleigh 
Route. Route will be permanent if you 
are a hustler. For particulars write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXI-U05-I03, Mem- j 
phis, Term.

to give good service at ull times ami 
to the ones who have not given them 
any business are especially invited 
to come in and look their plant over 
and get acquainted whether you give 
them any business or not.

Helpy Selfy Laundry 
Installs Equipment

PARTY IN HONOR OF 
MIR SC I.Oltl V JEANS MOSS

ulenna Hogc, Scla and Minnie Walk* 
er, Vinetta und Zeldien Harris, Billy 
and Kenneth Jobe, Sue Kirkpatrick, 
Alvoria Schilling.

On: ot town guests were: Roslee 
li* t trich, and Henry Dryer of Wilson.

pofiaors were Natalie Bcdtmrz, 
Evelyn Podnarz and Mrs. Rudolph
Bednarz. '

UEl) CROSS PHARMACY

TOR RENT: Nice three-room fur
nished apartment, with all modern 
conveniences. 755 south 11th street 
•r apply at the Slatonite.
WANTED: Settled girl rr middle
aged woman to do house work. Call 
Mrs. A. Kewel.

In order to maintain an even higher 
degree of efficiency, und to be much j 
better preiwred to serve the public! 
the Helpy Selfy ljiundry extends 
to all a hearty welcome to visit the 
I-aundry. Mr. Bostic has rearranged j 
every thing and made it us conveni-^j 
ent ami modern as ix possible.

Mr. Bostick wants to thank every 
one who has given any business or j 
assistance in any way. Our aim is

FOR RENT. Three-room furnished 
apartment at 755 South 11th. All bills 
paid.

FOR RENT: Fum 
235 South 12th. Ni 
sleeper.

FOR THOSE 
WHO KNOW

the

DIFFERENCE
electric 
cookery

Gloria Jcann, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Moss entertained last .week 
with a party celebrating her sixth 
birthday. Entertaining games were 
enjoyed by all.

Dainty pink and white decorations 
were employed, and table favors were 
pink baskets generously filled with 
pink and white candy. Gloria Jeann 
was the happy recipient of many love
ly gifts. Many expressions of a joy
ous time were heard, and nil the j 
guests joined in wishing many more 
happy birthdays for Little Miss Moss, j

Guests were, Jean and Jack Holt, 
Winona Ruth Peebles, Johnnie Pearl 
Peebh , Leon'ta Tunnel, Mnnul Jean 
Bourland, Gay Ocborne, Jerry Holt, 
Danny Joe Holt, Glenna Sue Liles ami 
Donitn Dowell.

CARD OP THANKS

I \ JOYCE MARIK KAHLlt II. 
9. IS BIRTHDAY I10N0REE

FOR SALE: Fo 
ings. Good shap 
225 So. 11 St.

iaV) It) U!
K. L

cas-

FOR RENT: Bedr 
artmvnt. No childre 0 W. Lubbock

PALACE
"Cool as a Sea Breeze”

Frida, and Saturday

JOE E. BROWN
in

RIDING “  AIR'
Prevue Satunla> Night 

Sunday ami Monday

WEST TEXAS!

S *  FOR THE
FIRST TIME

7
20th Century- Fo* prtttnll ' ’(%

- H u I

M|*. A. S. KaIllicit enter! ained Wed
ncaday afternoon honoring; her dau-
ghter, I ji Joyce Maric on her ninth
birthihily. Ice crearn and cake was
served after a :seriesI of ginines wsr?
played.

ii lit' ̂ its were : Clin riot ai Noshitt,
Rather ine and Jose]phine Me Coii thy,
Jorettai and Joe Kitt i*n, D<n-thft Mos-
*er, Sonora Hiloria Kahhch. T'unell
and I.loyd Kahl ich. Franc! x W. ndell

We, wish to express our apprecia
tion and thanks to our many friends 
•*d neirh'ovs for their ‘comforting 

.'ids, a*. ;s of kindness, expression of 
sympathy, and lovely floral offering 
during the illness and death of our 
loved one. May God’s richest blessings 
abide with you always is, our sincere 
prayer. t f

Mrs. McDuff Gamble,
Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Presley 
Mr. and Mrs. Klmci Allen nnd 
1-aVornc, Ellon, Joe and George 
Mr. And Mrs. J. G. Hampton 
Mrs. Minnie H. Gamble 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Gamble 
Mr. ami Mrs. Bam Hampton 
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Cade 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. S. Hampton 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Lowder 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Gamble 
Mr. ami Mrs. Y\*. M. Swift 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Grau

TREASURE HI NT is  HELD

Misses Mina Garland and LaVernc 
LeBtisk entertained with a Treasure 
Hunt Thursday evening at 7:30.

The young people met at the Gar
land home where they were served 
punch. Next followed the bunt und 
then they met at the DcBusk home

of KING  
GEORGE VI

*nd  V . tf,

QUEEN
ELIZA B ETH

exclusive 
feeturette 
entirely in 
Technicolor

on the same program 
lizzv, it’s daffy, it' del

-• .'‘HitSi i
xHIB * •«» A-'jA.v

'* t i l

“W O M A N  
CHASES MANV

Miriam Hopkins 
Joel McCrea
Tuesday nnd Wcuuejuiiiy

KAY FRANCIS
e r r o l  F L Y N N

in

“A N O T H E R  
DAWN'W
FAMILY NIGHT

•  ils speed

• it., cleanliness
• its better results
• its coolness
•  its automatic oven
• its economy

D I S T R I B U T O R S  OF 
EDI SON S P A R K P L U G S

A complete stock for your automo■ 
bile, tractor or engine.

“ The Next Time Get An Edison”

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

a

where they were served watermelon.
Watermelon was served to the fol

lowing: Melba Campbel, Wanieee Tev- 
is, Jean Evans, Marita Shelby, Mary 
Ellen Madden, Betty Jo Cramer, Em
ily Darwin, LaVernc Turnbow, Gene
vieve Verble, Mnxalene Cooper, Zervn 
Smith, James Stotts, Briggs Robert
son, jr., Dick Ragsdale, Ray DcBusk, 
Charles Austin, George Geqtry, Karl 
Blassingamo, Billy Joe Lucado, R. W. 
Wicker, J. B. Ward, Vera Glover, Lc- 
roy Holt, Connie Strickland and the 
hostesses.

CLUB HOUSE EVENTS 
Sept, tf -Open.
Sept. 0—*0pen.
Sept. 8 Open.
Sept. P Rotary at 8:00 p.m.
Sept, lo- Lutheran League at 8.' 
Sept. 11—Open. «,| i i

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
0:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
7:00 I*. M.—-Endeavor
7:30 P. M. Wednesday— Bible Study

317 UNFILLED POSITIONS 
More than 1,000 positions annually 

—30.5$ more then wo are able to fill 
—make the Drauglion Training the 
surest and shortest route to a good 
income and inspiring opportunities 
for advancement. Fill in coupon und 
mail at once to nearest Draughon’n 
College -Lubbock, Dallas, Wichita 
Falls, or Abilene j for Special Money
saving Plan for limited number. First 
come, first served. Write today.

Name _____________ _____ ________

1*. O .

. . . combine all these fea
tures and you have  the 
reasons who housewives all 
o v e r  the nat i on  p r e f e r  
Wcstinghousc.

TEXAS-NEW  M EX ICO  
UTIL IT IES CO M PAN Y

State Theatre
PREVUE, SUNDAY, MONDAY

The Most Daring Picture 
Ever Filmed!

# tKtA" ! *
IHKp

BROADWAY & LYRIC
Lubbock’s First & Most Popular Theatres

BROADWAY LYRIC
Friday, Saturday, Sept. 3-4 
C. Uolbert - M. Doughis

in

“ SHE MARRIED 
H E R  B O S S ”

also
“ NEW NE\\\S" & UNIV. NEWS

Friday, Saturday,~Sept. 3-4 
TEX RITTER 

in
• liriT IN ’ THE TRAIL’’

also
Ch. C "Vigilantes Are Coming" 

nnd "Krazy’s Race of Time" 
and 'Snapshots”

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Sept. 5-7 
GARBO - ROB'T TAYLOR

in

“ C A M I L L E ”
also

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY" 
and NEWS

Sundny-Mondny, Sept 5-3 
F. ASTAIRE - G. ROGERS 

in
“ SWING TIME’ ’ 
also "Trinidad” 

and NEWS

Tuesday Only, September 7 
Grant Withers - Judith Allen

in
"BILL CRACKS DOWN" 

nlso Selected Shorts
Wcdnesduy-Thursdny, Sept. 8-9 

J. Hutchinson - 1*. O.Brlen
in

“ I MARRIED 
- A  DOCTOR”

also
"Romance in the Air” 

nnd NEWS

Wednesday-Thursday, Sept 8-9 
Sybil Jason - It. .Montgomery

in
“ LITTLE BIG SHOT” 

also "Page Miss Glory’ ’ 
nnd "Vita Spotlight"

4 and NEWS

When in Luhbock attend the Broadway and Lyric 
Cool, Comfortable and always a good program

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS OF 
SLATON TRADE TERRITORY

We extend to one nnd ull n hearty welcome to visit our Lnun- 
dry. We have rearranged every tiling nnd made it as convenient 
and modern as is |>ossible as far as equipment is concorfted. It has 
cost us a good sum of money, butt we are proud o f it nnd believe 
you will be* too if your patronize a| Helpy Selfy.

Wo want to thank every one who hns given us any business or 
assistance in any way. Our aim is to give good service at all times 
nnd we throw in our friendliness lor good measure. To those who 
have not given us any business wo especially invite you to come in 
and look our plant over and get acquainted whether you give us 
any business or not..

Give us your bnsiness and we liill give you good service if wc 
can have your cooperation we wiy/hnve ns good Helpy Selfy Laun
dry as any one on the South

YVith our new set, u|Vw/can give you better 
extra cost to you. Our price is 35c per hour.

service without

22f> West Gnrzn Second door East of State Theatre
MR AND MRS. F. 1). BOSTICK, MGKS.

FEDERAL COURT ORDERS 
RECEIVER FOR TEMPLE TRUST 

COMPANY TO SELL
For a few days under a special order of 

the United States Court, I shall offer for 
sale one piece of property

A BRICK BUILDING, LOCATED  

A T 160 TEXAS AVENUE

Prices likely will never be duplicated in 
this city again.

If you are interested, please phone for an 
engagement, then come to my office.

J. H. BREWER, AGENT
115 South 9th St. Phones 17 - 6 8
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( SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATONITE 
AND STAY AHEAD

PUBLISHED. EVERY F
Volume XXVI Slaton, Lubl

Uncle Annins says that no subject 
o f conversation is so boring to parents 
as the boasting of other parents about 
the aceomplishmunts of their children.

A friend talking excitedly 
about the new automobile models. 
He was thrilled by features un- 
familinr to me.

From my point of view, the 
automobiles reached perfection 
about eight years ago. The lust 
great improvement was four- 
wheel brakes.

They made older cars duugorous 
to drive and, therefore, obsolete.

Services Conducted 
Tuesday For Mature 

Resident Of Slaton
Mrs. Katie Watkins, u resident of 

Slaton for the past oiglit years and 
eleven months, answered the grim call 
of the reaper on the seventh day 
of this month. Mrs. Watkins was 
born in Alabama on September Pth. 
1850. in two more days she would 
have celebrated her eighty first birth - 
bay. Services were conducted Tuesduy 
at tlio First Baptist Church by the 
Rev. McCarty. Mrs Watkins was a 
sister of W. E. Smart, a pioneer 
resident of this section, Her passing 
was mourned by many friends made 
during her residence here.
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A more intelligent attitude toward 
life lias been described as "discreet 
mediocrity." Most of us get into 
trouble by trying to appear more 
important than we are.

• • • •
Ed Howe suys: “ Believe your

self; let other go to the devil, if 
they so please . . .  If you behave 
yourself, and do well, thut will be 
most powerful preaching you can 
indulge in; noting your example, 
many on the way to the devil 
turn back, and tollow you to 
safety'.’ ’

Ia?t the advice sink in. Fathers 
often preach to their sons. But 
the sons are in the position of 
Emerson who once exclaimed, 
"what you nre speaks so loud that 
l cannot hear what you say.”

NEW PEOPLE
Mr. W. 0 . Clark and family are 

back on Slaton division of the Pan
handle & Santa Fe Railroad. Mr. 
Clark has been braking out of Clovis, I 
N. M.

W. F. Welch, 305 East Panhandle J 
| Avenue.

A. C. Strickland, 003 West Lubbock 
Street.

Joe Woolsey, 13tl South 0th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Gibson urc back 

in the city living at 505 YVcst Lynn 
Street. Mr. Gibson is connected with 
Slaton Auto Sales Co., 200 South IHn 

'Street.
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YY'e have had the "Ever Normal 
Granary.”  Now it appears that we 
nre to have an “ Ever Normal Cash 
Box," according to the latest reports 
from Washington. This last smacks 
suspiciously' of an Amos and Andy 
program.

The idea now is for the government 
to store “ extra” cash during good 
times to use for unemployment pur
poses during depressions.

Tho idea is fine, except ’ ’extra’ cash 
around Washington is about ns senreo 
as polar bears in Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of 
Brownfield are visiting their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Smith.

self cheated his customers in his 
son’s presence.

Owing to the continul charac
ter of our country, to the richness 
of 'our soil, to the skill anti ac
tivity of our laborers and engine
ers, nnd to the vast ability to 
create and use wealth, we have 
in this country the power to in
crease national income to. new and 
unthought of heights.

The record of the last three con
gresses in enacting major laws shows 
that the legilators are nowhere near 
ns eager as they used to bo to put 
now laws on the books.

The 73rd Congress (1933-34) passed 
27 new major laws, inelpding the 
NRA, AAA, TVA, SEC, and t im
portant monetary acts. The 7-lth Con
gress (1035-30) passed 19 major laws, 
including the social security act, n 
revision of banking legislation,, the 
National Labor Relations Act, and 1 
farm aid acts.

The last session passed hut <5 major 
laws. And some of these—such u> 
the lawr to plug loopholes in the in
come tax—were practically univer
sally supported.

Prices should and do rise, from 
natural impetus, in a period of 
recovery. The farm and tnanu 
factured goods price level should 
and docs keep pace with increases 
in the national income nnd pur
chasing power. Rut we should be 
continually* on guard against mea
sures nnd policies thut reduce 
honest competition, nnd widen the 
cost spread between producer and 
consumer. Y’ou cun lead a horse 
to water but you can’t make him 
drink—and y*ou can force prices 
up by artificial means but you 
can’t make a man buy.
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“There has been a lot of im
morality connected with the nf* 
fairs of our government, and it’s 
about time something was done 
about it. Perhaps as soon ns the 
few sins of the tax—payer have 
been explted, the multitudinous 
sins of the tnxeators will get some 
attention.”  — Enid, Oklahoma, 
Events.

• • • <
A grocer’s son was tuken into 

custody yesterday in a nearby city 
by an inspector of the Bureau of 
Weights and, Measures. The young 
man frankly admitted (hnt he con
ceived the idea of *hort weighing 
orders after having once hearing his
father boast of a fraudulent practice
by which a slight disadvantage was 
gained over n customer.

It was bYao discovered that the 
iroung man had deliberately foiled 
r«r n period of six months of ringing 

on the cash register all money 
taken In. The court was not impressed 
frankly informed him that he had no 
complaint to make so long as he him-

In A few months the 1938 political 
campaigns will be getting undor way 
tnd some hot political fights are in 
the making hut it is probably that 
the biggest fight will como in 1940. 
The New Deni forces have an advan
tage now as they have a lender in 
President Roosevelt, nnd he has n 
program while the opposition to the 
New Deal wili have a leader and a 
program.

A crisis in our political history 
is likely to occur in 1940 foi at that 
time it is probable that this nation 
will be called upon to decide n* to 
what form of governniem: we desire. 
While it is too early to make a pre
diction as to candidates, hut at thi 
writing it appears ns though the 
standard bearers will be Bakerly* .and 
Vnndenborg. Regardless of who the 
candidates arc thy issues will be mo
mentous and the fight will be hot.

Some time ago we read in a 
daily newspaper an Account of 
n speech in which it m u said 
that there had Li on no new voices 
or viitucs created in the Inst orx* 
thousand years. While our insane 
voices and virtues remain. Love, 
kindness and comparison have 
come in contact with hate, envy 
nnd malice, down through the 
ages.

That the other sfde have ail 
the vices nnd that our side hns 
all the virtues has been the cry 
of conflicting forces almost since , 
time began. That thu other fel
low shoud reform nnd repent is 
the philosophy of too many. A 
man can best reform his fellow 
man by reforming . himself. Too 
much offort is wasted in en
deavoring to show the vices of 
the other fellow.
When n man dies, he leaves behind 

him dcisls that were for good or evil. 
He has left an imprint on the tandi 
of time so that what man is today 
is largely a reflection of what has 
gone before. For this reason the les
sons of history are Important for 
it is important to note in what mnnnei 
man progressed from the days of 
the cave man. Injudging mass move
ment* St Is well to consider how 
those movements worked g)>od or 
evil In the popular movements of the 
day.

Everyone can live n virtuous life, 
free from envy, hatred and sin. Not 
what other* do but what we do our
selves should be the things that need 
scrutiny.
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